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i,*1 If m ■•ilV » i»f f^iix.*,. g ,,„j ,r,, .j ,j 
•' « * ’* JK.-M Ir.irt •**..!-*,» rti imen .-tial 
J*' *- * —mi w g» w 
I'L.l'l rou.M 
< r , ti r. 
Am tu Party o. Ma.ne- 
Adopt'd by th- S!at' Counsel at Augusta, 
AW. tilth, I 'oi 
I. An e**eniial m<>lift-atinn of the 
naturalization law*, by eitcii'Jing the tune 
ol the probation ol the foreigner. 
i. btrui.rui penalties ag-nnst (lie 
traii'.u,'in ir iit>ii*r »l n.iiuntiiz .turn pi- 
iii*l Mien a d ripuoii »•! ii»»* pecu- 
liar Hies ol the person applying i„r iiaiur- 
s!'liii»<»n 4p >haii r*mier puckirai^lcr mi- 
po»*»b r. 
3. Opposition to all iiiienipl* to 
Jimi i .reign military n p >iitical organ 1/4- 
Uoits t<> |« rpciu.ti»f nld u inun'll prejudi- 
ces, but encouragement ol such a policy 
.14 shall tend to •ii'ti.nilaie the torch'd pup. 
illation, m .Hentiineiit and feeling with the 
ina>* of American citizen*. 
4. Em »ni Itn (•• prevent tl»e rieimr- 
auto tfil.es, 1.1 ..ur .-(lore* UUi .1 in-spu.i- 
bie reception to tue persecuted .uni up- 
pressed o! every clone. 
•>. ilm w liholding ••! grn\- <1 j ! 
unite nI pthiicfl trusts troiii p»*i>-.;.' < 1 
Uf**ry clime. 
6. i in- M^ril to w rship a torn- 
tn^ -u 1•** m« lu < s >.] i»t « cunt it it i. 
b-'p**-*.. ?v 1 i.t nil** *• > 11.y 
p»» ■>-* 1 1 r n 
throng 1'- ageu. b» m -t p.-, »• 
p*.who ai’empi t iitv 
f.ght.of H Ilfr .1, ji" H!\ lb 
v :■ tih-uipU ■ t' 1 
p ih! ja«J (he e-< tti.i o»‘u' o| -..■cr*-* 
: ».i s t .1-, ill ,m. iiiji * iu » X‘ iu.!r tlif 
li.h'e is a tilt U» k t net rtfum, in) i it- 
tempts t.. wrest Iro«i» the Holy and of' tn 
Hi*- pfi»-siinn.<| tin- cmitriu ut i!mr»h prov- 
en? Weal uf; tike ill Uid-iiuii term* 
tnICh full 11-11H Ji U»v*. ftli 1 nMt by un- 
representative* «d the Pupil Power.— 
Thai ‘proinstiiiiiti.il !u> no rights ip the 
|ir«nii I Tatholtcism,*’ that "Keligious 
inseriy 1- o ut 10 be imlured until (lie op- 
p.«s|te chi l»e established Wit.i sitrty l<» 
ih-'C t * *i 1 c % i»rl I,” .rid in it “the L‘*th- 
• t:,«*s \ it ici jr>* .mu *d to ib. Ie tn* 
•- >|< i« j.Ul Upon ti.e •..ii-.litu- 
1 1 n U itird Slates, b> the Pope ».f 
K '?if* " 
7 fnac the B.bie as the source ami 
l.iunu 11 >t ali true and national liberty 
aiinu 0 lie mide the tn»*n ol all popular 
**ti lean 10. and should b» open to. and 111 
ie n 11 |s of every rn «u, worn-11 and child- 
\ 1 I tin* man or men who may attempt, 
nr tiy iir 1)Jif-.vtly, to shut it out ol nur 
sehoots, or Mep it from the baud*'and 
hearts t»f our |»eople or any portion ol 
the n, should be deemed guilty ol a crime 
ng.»i 1 si society and treason against liber- 
If 
1/ 'ii the <| «»• hi■ hi. no* agitating the 
utrciare, 
t i'n^t uii- a two I me I gislattve, 
». iu ti. j.iiIict il rpartimnls "I the 
g ..*■ •mi* ,,.j •,.i m i.e ciffllrul1* il by tiie 
(:/■ *•; taught tig .lie trainers and pur- 
■ i, i“|iieier» of the c msiiiunon,—that 
••freedom it national and slacery leition- 
at." 
2. That repose for the country and 
stability to the Uiiimi, must be sought by 
relieving the general government—so lar 
as us jurisdiction en lends—ol all connec- 
tion with, and accountability fur American 
Si tv ry 
3. That tiie independence and sover- 
eignty of the state in its legis'ainiu and 
juuictary should tie maintained inviolate. 
4. That ilie repeal of the Missouri 
Compromise was a gloss violation ol Na- 
tional faith, and that no Sute erected 
from any part of the leritor* consecrated 
to freedom by that Compact, ought ever 
to be admitted into the lluioii as a Slave 
State. 
5* That the rights of actual settlers in 
the territories to the iree and undisturbed 
e serene ol tneit elective franchise, grain- 
ed to them by the laws under which they 
are organised, should be promptly pro- 
tected by the minimal executive, when- 
ever violated or threatened' 
Retained. that in the judgement of the 
State Council all forms ol imitation in the 
admission of members to the order should 
be discontinued, the candidate being re- 
quired simply to sign the constitution 
and pledge hi inset t to secrecy m regard 
to the transaction of the council room, it 
being understood that each aub-couneil is 
at liberty to lorm such regulation* vary- 
ing from the above as they may ibmk 
proper for their o»j government. 
( t* I here is truth and good poertv in 
: the following. Wo commend it to every 
one who don t take the papers, or. taking 
j them, don t pay for them. 
0. YES I TAXE THE PAPERS 
HT o n. WM.I.IS. 
O, yes, T take the papers — 
Ihc trilling cost is never missed, 
I hough I vc stotal for forty years, 
Cpon the printer’s list. 
Talk not of warriors—Faust released 
Earth from the terror or her kings— 
lie twirled hisjf/c4‘, anti darkness ceased. 
And morning streamed along the East, 
On Freedom's burnished w ings. 
O, yes ! I read the papers. 
And sons and daughters, tall and 
small— 
; For they have Seen through thick and 
thin. 
The just time of us all. 
| 'Twas nobly said, that should a star 
Be stricken from the doom of night, 
A printin :-|iress if stationed there. 
Would till the vacuum to a hair. 
And shed a broader light. 
The man who takes no papers. 
Or taking, pass not wh 11 they're read, 
W ould sell hi* corn t.» buy a ••horn,*’ 
And live on borrowed bread. 
ihc printer op-.s hi* wide domains 
Ot Science—scatter* Education 
All o’er the land like April rains ; 
\ml yet hi* labor and hi** pain* 
Are hilt his compensation ! 
THRICE—W l" 1 KLV 
KENNEBEC JOURNAL FOR 06. 
Doing the approaching session of the 
Leg isi.iiure, he undersigned m ill continue 
me oubiuMium ol the I iikick-W Ei klv 
Jor .NAi. tiring Vuiumii XU oi the s iiiic. 
The result • »! the recent election, ami 
tii** politi .U character of the majority of 
(fit? meudicr* cfi.tM'ii i" the Legislature, 
will give to tlie proceedings o| the session 
•t w eighty, imrinsfc inter, st. According 
< > she avowed mtentiows «,| the dominant 
irt,. ... th»* w .• p, hrv o| tlie system .*1 
i ;iju -r I* .[,,jj n hi he hrugi.i Un- 
t t! -»• w:f:4 I’ vjcv% ol rep« aimg 
f pr»‘s« -m: c, and enacting in n- 
a rhaiu e w iih their 
v ■ .i w imI' <:ii. I’ll it fill- el* 
.. l’.vc r -• in ;i prno-iigtd dl-ru.-- 
.on. i.ih i* -ting to every citizen, and rs- 
p. *11 v * t-» every Iricnd *»l lYmperance 
no one Call doubt. For this teason we 
-n.t «p ir*- no p on* oi «ipensf in furnish- 
mg to our subscriln'r** lull and accurate 
r» port>. m2 .i■ l iii.it may h** said and done 
in ihe Legislature. T » do this, entails 
| upon us d he. \y cost ; and a libera! sub- 
scription list IS all that will save us from 
pei umai y loss. 
lit vit vv ol these facts, we look with con- 
fidence "tir Republican friend* thiu’- 
out the IS1 ite to aid iis in obtaining Mib- 
m.'rdiers. E-pt*cn»lly do we solicit from 
rdcb Repuhltean member of the Legisla- 
tor** that personal effort in his locality 
; Witiioui w Inch a reiniiueiating list cannot 
be secured. 
i The numerous lines of railroad which 
I now traverse the Sta’e in all directions, 
,v 111 enable a very large proportion of our 
subscribers to receive their papers a few 
hour* alter publication. 1 his fact ren- 
ders a subscription to the 1 hrice Weekly 
im>re desirable and satisfactory than in 
former years. 
Thrice-Weekb Age —1856 
Tin* legislative j. urnai will be issued 
as usu*»l Iroiu Tbe Age office, by the un- 
dersigned, every 1 uesday and StiurdaV 
during the *e*sn»n of ihc Legislature to 
.u»-emble on w ednesdav.Jan. 5<J. iNMi. 
Tin- cm.nge in (lie political complexion 
and atiairs, and the important measure 
which will be acted upon, will render this 
an uncommonly interritiny and exciting 
session. We shall endeavor to give ac- 
curate accounts ol all the proceedings* 
the services of faithlul and reliable report, 
ers having b"eu secured to that end. 
The reading matter ol the Weekly 
Age will also be furnished subscribers to 
the legislative paper duriug the period ol 
its publication, and we sh.ill lake care to 
lay before our readers the latest intelli- 
gence from Congress, to whose delib- 
erations unusual interest at this lime at- 
taches as well as from Europe and the 
seat ol war. 
Sub criptioru may be made to Vo.t- 
masters or to Members oj the Legislature. 
I he price will be ONE DOLLAR for 
the session, pa table in advance 
FULLER At FULLER. 
Augusta, Nov.59. 
KFtURaM. 
As my wife and 1 at the window one day, 
Stood watching a man with a monkey. 
A cart came by, with a ‘•broth of a hoy,” 
Who was driving a stout little donkey. 
To my wife 1 then spoke, by way of a joke, 
•'There is a relation of yours lit that 
carnage 
To which she replied, as the douktv the 
spied. 
"Ah. yes, a relation— by »i«rrt<ig«!” 
tf.Y Eve. Post. 
The gross amount to be raised by tax 
next year in New Year, is about eight 
and a half (millions dollars. 
Hlisfflluiirous. 
San Francnco Correspondence- 
San Fr vkcisco, Nov. ;>0. 
Ko Americvn:—Once more, again I 
am at (lie pleasure of writing to you and 
| yulir reailers, all the details of the events 
of the land ol Gold and crime, 
j I will commence with one of the most | 
| dastardly cold-blooded murders that tver j 
was perpetrated in California. It is the j 
cruel butchery of Gen. William II. Rich- 
ardson, U. 8. Marshal, by Chas. Cora 
an Italian and a well-known sporting 
character in the gambling saloons of San j 
Francisco. It seems that outlie night 
ol the Ititli of Nov., Gen. Richardson j 
and Cora had had a difficulty, which, to 
all appearances, was arranged on Satitr- 
day. On Saturday evening, about 0 
o’clock, the parties met at the "Cosmo- 
politan,''on .Montgomery st., between I 
Clay and Commercial, where the diffi- 
culty of the previous evening had oc- 
curred. After some conversation, and j 
at about half-past six o’clock they walk- 
ed arm in arm down Clay st., until they 
reached the building once known as God- 
nflVey ic Stllem's, and ai present occupied 
by Fox and O’ Conner. Here, in front 
of the fir-t door they stopped and had 
some conversation, a portion of which 
was overheard by different parties, and 
all, uncontradicted as it now is, going 
to show that one of the most wanton and 
deliberate murders on record was perpe- 
[rated. Richardson was understood to 
|ask if n was all right. The reply was in 
the affirmative. 8 nne words in a low 
lone passed. A pistol was seen in one 
of Cora's hands, whilst with the other he 
IT rasped Richardson by the throat, ant 
•dioved him into ihe door. Richirdson 
was then heard to remonstrate against 
lus firing, stating that he was unarmed 
Cora, with his pistol against Richard- 
son’s breast. fired, held him up for a mo- 
ment, and thru let him down on the side 
walk am? slowly walked up Ci.ty st. 
when, the alar n having beeu given, ?ir 
was arrested without the least resistance. 
Those win) first reached the prostrate 
t.-rm ol Gen. Richardson found him ly- 
ing upon Ins fi e. with his head toward* 
the street, an 1 his feet on the door-sill 
A lidded pistol w.,s lying near his hand 
..iid sojn alter a bowie-knife, recognized 
■8s the property of Gen. Richarsdon, wa* 
handed by an unknown hoy to a police 
officer, which the hoy hail appirenflv 
picked up I rum the curb-stone. These 
two incidents are of great importance.— 
It also appears that immediately alter the 
alarm, a stranger w.»s observed running 
•town from the corner of Clay st., with a 
pistol, and a startling developeineut. its 
said, w ill be made, to the effect that Geu. 
Richardson lost both his knife and his 
pistol on the previous night. If this 
sheuld prove to be so, it will at once ex- 
plain the manner in which the knde and 
pistol came to be found where they were, 
as well as the extraordinary declaration 
of Gen. Richardson, that he was unar.ti- 
ed. If they should have been placed 
.i_i.l... u c ......i.a 
Ia»t touch to tlie blackness of the deed. 
Immediately after the commission ut 
the bloody deed, the news spread like 
wildfire, and an immense concourse of cit- 
izens was soon collected. Fora brief pe- 
riod all seemed appilled, but presently 
some one cried out—“hang bun ! hang 
him!" Oil the person of the prisoner 
two pistols were found, one loaded and 
the other unloaded. He was somewhat 
I agitated, and accounted for the aci. In- 
stating that he was afraid Richardson in- 
! tended to kill him. Afterward he saiJ 
that Richar Ison had drawn first a bowie- 
knife and then a pistol upon him, aud 
that he fired in ‘‘self-defence !” 
At an esrly hour of the night, Mar- 
shall North apprehending that the Sta- 
'lion House was not sufficiently secure, 
| had the prisoner conveyed to the County 
| Jail. An inquest has been held, and re- 
port that Richardson came to his death at 
the hands of Chas. Cora. The death ol 
Gen. Richardson has fallen upon the 
whole community with the most appall- 
ing horror. Not only has a noble spirit 
been inhumanly hurled into another 
world, not only tias a loving wife been 
'reduced almost to the portals of the 
grave' Bud an infant rendered fatherless 
by the act, but every member of the com- 
munity is startled by Ihe reflection that he 
or she may not know at what hour they 
may similarly suffer. Gen. Richardson 
was shot in the presence of the Governor, 
John Bigelow—of tbit State. 
TUB MUBDEB OF MESSRS. WALL AND 
WILLUMSON. 
The murder of Hon. Isaac B. Wall end 
Titos. YVilli.imsmi has excited a great 
deal of regret and feeling in this State. 
The following are the particulars, as near 
as circumstances can permit : 
< >n Friday night, the 9th of Nov., Mr. 
YY’all and Mr. Williamson arrived at 
Mularm's Knncli, where they look supper 
and stayed all night. At 8 o'clock a 
Californian inquired who was in the 
house, and was informed that the gentle- 
men in the house were Wall and YVil- 
liamsnn and two strangers. The person 
ol whom the Californian inquired, ob- 
served that be was accompanied by six nr 
eight men on horse-hack, lie was satis- 
fied with the information and left. On 
Saturday morning, about 6 o'clock. 
Messrs. Wall and Williamson left ihe 
ranch, lakin g ilie road that leads to San 
Luis Oiiisp i. About a half hour later 
the two Strangers (Americans) before- 
inenli >ned. followed them ut full gallop. 
At 7 o’clock, A. M. some Mexicans wlm 
were herding cattle near Laugile K inch, 
lour bun I red yards distant from the scene 
of murder, and three miles distant Irmn 
Muiarin's K in 'll heard a report of fire- 
arms, u* if a volley find been fired, but 
being the season for limiting it excited no 
alarm., At night, an Indian reported to 
Gong ales that x -.tray h *rse, wounded on 
the back, was am >;ig iheir stock. They 
went in search and traced the horse by 
his looiin?rks In the place where the mur. 
der had been committed. The ground 
bore appearance of the recent presence 
of eight or ten men. Alter search, th*' 
bodies of Mr. Wall and Mr Williamson 
Yvere found but the discoverers were afraid 
to touch them, owing to the I ear itmi sus- 
picion might re>t Upon ihein. Word vv.i* 
however sent to the Justice of the Peace 
and to Monterey, when a party under the 
lead of Cant. Baldwin, U. S. A., left the 
latter place t>» Visit the scene. They 
first cam: upon the body of Mr. Wall, 
and (ound that a bullet of a large size 
had penetrated through the head, having 
•Mitered In hind and coming out at the 
ight eye. His left wrist was shot 
through, and Ins horse was wounded in 
the hip, the hah having entered the hip, 
oid coine out near the tack-bone, under 
ilie saddle. The body of Mr. Wall had 
oeen dragged to a distance of sixty yards 
l»v the feet and thrown over a steep hank. 
On examination of his person, a valuable 
mg was louiid missing from Ins linger. 
The appearance of the finger indicated 
ihat tile ring had keen violently torn from 
it. A llioiis ind dollars in coin was found 
un/oudird hi one oi his vesi pockets.— 
The body of Mr. Williamson was found 
about one hundred yards distant from the 
body of Mr. Wall, and had been dragged 
sixty var«is from where it tell. He was 
shot in the back of the head, the bill 
having come out near the ear. These 
unfortunate gentlemen were tired at by 
concealed villains, who, as the range «*i 
the balls indicate, were in ambush like so 
many Indians. 
fuascjT or nit: ml'rdekers. • 
On tie night of the Itbh, a parly of 
Americans and Californians, headed by 
the Shenir. started in pursuit of Anasta- 
sia (Jarcia, who is supposed to be one 
of the murderers of Messrs. Wall and 
Williamson. The information which in- 
duced the suspicion that Garcia was con- 
nected with tli* murders, was given by 
Joaquim de la Torre, before bis brother, 
who is a Justice of the Peace. The 
party arrived at Garcia’s about :I o'clock, 
A. M., snd set a close watch around the 
house. Joiquun m bursting open the 
door to seize Garcia, while it was suppos- 
ed ne was in bed, was shot dead liy 
Garcia. I his Anastasia Garcia and oth- 
er men with him, hurst out of the house 
and made their escape, but not before 
they had severely wounded Charles Sty- 
ton keeper of ihe Point Polos lighthouse, 
and A. C. Be*I«with of the U S. Hotel 
It is believed tit it, from the evidence of 
Joaquun, Anastasia Garcia and eight or 
ten inen committed the murder of Wall 
anil Williamson. With Mr Williamson 
he had suns old enmity, lint with Mr. 
Wall, none. All the people living near 
Garcia’s place have been drawn away 
from the vicinity. The whole of these 
events are more or less charged to be 
connected and strung together, and flow- 
ing out of the iniquitous villainy of Wm. 
Roach, in his defalcation to the estate ol 
Jose Maria Sanchez. How (his connec- 
tion exists, lime anj events will, at no 
very distant day, doubtless develnpe and 
make plain ; but it present all is a black 
mystery. 
EXECUTION AT SHASTA. 
Alexander. E. Higgins, who had been 
tried and committed for the murder ol 
David. C. Goodwin, in May last, it 
Horwtown, was executed last Friday.— 
lie died professing his innocence of the 
crime for which he had been condemned. 
Nearly 25 '0 followed him to the gallows. 
When he arrived at the scaffold, he jump- 
ed upon the platform in a sprightly man- 
ner, and hurling his hat (the same he 
had taken from Goodwin) over the head> 
ot the crowd, nod remarked, "1 have no 
more use for you.” Then setting himself 
in a chair, with Father Rinaldi (a Jesuit 
Priest) he requested a little water and 
brandy, after drinking which, with a long 
and merry lile to all present, he address- 
ed the crowd in a clear loud voice which 
was heard by all present. Within a few 
minutes of 12 o clock, rising from Ins 
seat for the last time, he remarked in ef- 
fect!—”1 ant about leaving this world and 
all its vanities forever. As this is my 
debut on any stage in tragedy, I did not 
expect so large an audience. A long life 
to you and a merry one. And now, 
bidding you farewell forever, I ask your 
blessing.” Then falling upon his knees 
(he vast crowd uncovered their heads, 
and Father -Rinaldi administered to him 
consolation (') of the Romish Church.- 
When ready, he raised his handkerchief 
and exclaiming, "Farewell to this world.” 
The trap door fell, and his soul was 
launched into eternity. 
shooting ice. 
On Nov. 1st, An American, named 
Ham,a, was shot dead by an Irishman 
n lined William Fox, at French liar, on 
Scott River. The parlies had been play- 
ing at cards, when Fox struck Hanna a 
blow in tile lace. Hanna drew a knife 
and was rushing on Fox, when some one 
thrust a pistol in the hands of the latter 
Fox instantly fired. Fite ball entered 
Hanna's breast, and caused death in a 
few moments. Fox was arrested, but 
afterwards escaped, Hanna was Irom 
Lanesy ille' Ohio 
A MAINE MAN KILLED. 
As three miners were engaged in cut- 
ting a deep cut in Glassy Hill, line 
Hedgeville. Trinity County, the bank 
suddenly caved in and buried them alive. 
The names of the Unfortunate peisons 
who were thus suddenly killed are, Ar- 
ther Haven, aged 30 Rohiusoti Dine, 
aged 3*2, and Nathaniel Block, of Mis- 
souri, aged 22. Dane is a native of 
Plat-burg, Indiana, and ll*ven was from 
South Waterford, Maine. 
MINING PROSPECTS—BIG LUMPS, JcC. 
Intense excitement has existed here, in 
consequence of the discovery of a moun- 
tain in Sonora, which is called T..ble 
Mountain.’* The mountain, which is 
seven miles in length, has been ail staked 
off It is reported to lie extremely riih 
find plenty. Good ! A mao recently 
took out ten pounds of the “precoiis Just” 
in one day,at Park’s Bar, Yuba River,— 
\ lump of gold, seven pounds in weight, 
was found at Scott’.- Bar, Si-k you Co 
one day list week. A rich quartz vein 
has been discovered in Santa Cruz Co.— 
The inhabitants ol Big Oak Flat in So- 
jiior.i Co., are in a state of excitement on 
; account of recent discoveries of rich quar- 
tz mines hi that City. Three diamond* 
were found atScorpian Gulch, and on the 
slope of the Table mountain. They 
were discovered very curiously hidden by 
Old Mother Nature. A new discovery 
lias urni muuc hi vy <11 <i > as vvii.. Ill 11 if 
pure g<>!<l, A parly hus been taking iroin 
a hundred to a hundred and sixty dollars 
a day. 
And now, Mr. Editor, I will close this 
long epistle Irorti the place that six years 
ago was hardly nothing. Who that was 
here at the time can ever forget the con- 
dition of the streets and by-wats, the mud 
knee deep, and I guess in some places 
bottomless, hut now you can go about 
with patent leather boots, or cnlf-skin. 
shining, with the complacency of Frank 
Miller, nr Day & Martin. 
So adieu, once more, S. S. S. 
Affairs in Kansas- 
The Kansas broil has subsided, at least 
•>r the present. How this has been 
brought about the papers do not fully in- 
form us. Enough, however, has trans- 
pired to show that Governor Shannon got 
sick of his bargain with the Missourians, 
that the wiskcy of the ‘-border ruffians*' 
"gin eout," and that Slurp’s rifles are an 
excellent life preserver, The whole affair 
betrays either great credulity and weak- 
ness on the part of Guv. Shannon, or a 
concerted scheme to connect a not unu- 
sual frontier affray, entirely disconnected 
irom.ihe subject of slavery, with that ques- 
non, iu order to offer a pretext for the in- 
cursion of the Missourians into Kansas, 
‘‘to subdue the free state people at all 
liaxards."—lRip. Journal. 
Tax State op Maine. After the first 
of January this excellent newspaper will 
M published aa an evening paper. 
A DOCTOR'S LITE 
BT AN M- !>., OF ALNA. Mt. 
The following are some of the sweet? 
of a Doctor's life. If'he visits a lew of 
his customers when they are well, it is In 
get Ins dinner ; if lie don't do so, it is 
because he cares, more about the tleice 
than the flock. Il he goes to church 
regularly, it is because he has nothing 
else to do : if he don’t go. it is because 
he has no respect for the Sabbath or re- 
ligion. If he speaks to a poor person, lie 
keeps bad company ; if he passes them 
by, he is better than other folks. If he 
has a good carriage, he is ezt.avaganl ; 
if he uses a poor one on the score nl 
economy, he is deficiei l in necessary 
pride. If he make? parties, it is to solt- 
soap the people to get their money ; II he 
don't make them, he is afraid of a cent 
If his horse is lat, il is because he has 
nothing to do ; if lie is lean, it is because 
lie isn't taken care of. If lie drives last, 
tt is to make people think somebody is 
very sick ; if he drives slow, he has no 
interest in the welfare of his patients.— 
If he dtesses neat, he is proud ; if he 
does not, he is wanting in self-respect. 
If he works on the land, he is fit for noth- 
ing but a funner ; if he don't work, it is 
because he is ton lazy to be anything. 
If lie talks much, *• we don't want a Doc- 
tor to tell everything he knows if he 
don't talk, ‘‘ia like to see a Doctor So- 
cial.” If he »ay» anything about politics, 
he had belter let it alone ; if he don’t say 
.limbing about it, we like to see a man 
show his colors” If he visits his pa- 
tients every day, it is to run up a bill ; 
if lie don’t, it is unjustifiable negligence. 
If lie says anything about religior, he is 
a hypocrite ; if he don'l, he is an infidel. 
If he uses any ol the popular remedies 
..I* il.n lid K at ie fiv ivi tor la. tllaa SMI I 111 *1 
and prejudices of thfr people t«» fill fur* 
pock-l* ; li he don’t use them it is from 
professional seifi-hness. It fie is in the 
habit of having counsel often, it i- he. 
c.tuse he knows nothing ; if he objects 
|0having it on the ground that he under- 
stand* his own business, he is afraid of ex- 
posing his ignorance to Ins superior*. If 
he get- pay for oue-hall his servees, he 
Im* the reputation of being a gr*at mana- 
ger. Who wouldn't be an M. I).? 
— \a hvilie J (turned of Medicine. 
Tho Penis of Teaching Grammar to 
Young Damsels- 
I Kean ih- >Ii».n»uri I ein<<rr.*t 1 
Mr. llditor :—I have been mulin' my 
darter Nancy to school to a schoolmaster 
in this naborhood. l.a. t Friday 1 went 
over to the -chool just to sec how Nancy 
was j-ittin' along, and 1 s -e's tiling^ I 
did'nt like by no means. The dfdiuol- 
musttr was lamin' her things entirely out 
of the line of eildycatiou, and, as I think, 
improper. 1 set awhile in the school- 
house and heered one class say their les- 
sou. They was a spellen, and I thot 
spelled quite exceedingly. Then cum 
Nancy's turn to say her lesson. She 
said it very spry. 1 wasshockt! and de- 
termined she should leave that school.— 
1 have heered that gram'r was an oneorn- 
mnn fine study, but I don't want any 
more gr.tmer about my house. The les- 
«nn flint Van/>r a ->/l \>-ua *./-«♦ V, V,..* *U 
foolishcst kind uv talk, the ridicles luv 
talk you ever seed. She got up, and 
the first wurd she sod was, *T love!” I 
looked rite at her hard for doing so im- 
proper, but she went rite on and said ; 
“Thou lovcst, he laves,” and I reckon 
you never heard such a riggcrmyrolo in 
your life—love, love, love, and nothing 
hut love. She said one time, “I did 
love.” 
Scz I, “Who did von love ?" Then the 
scholars laffed, but I wasn't to bc-put'off, 
and I sed, “Who did y m love, Xancv ? 
1 want to know, who did you love ?" The 
schoolings! r, Mr. McQuillister, put in, 
and he said ho would cxplane when Nan- 
cy finished the lesson. This sorter pacy- 
fled me, and Nance went on with awful 
love talk. It got was and wus every 
word. Sho sod, “I might, could, or 
would love.” 
1 stopped her again, and sod 1 reck m 
I would sec about’that, and t jld her to 
walk out of that house. The aehoolmes- 
tcr tried to interfere, but I wouldout let 
him say a word. He sed ! was a fool, 
and I nookt him down and made him hel- 
ler in short ord-r. I taukf th strata 
thing to him. I told him Ido show him 
how hedo lam my dartor gramer. 
I got tho nabers togethor, and we sent 
Mr. McQuillister off in a hurry, and 1 
reckon tharl bo no more gramer tosebin 
ia thoao parts soon. If you know o! 
any rather oldish man in your reogen 
that doant toech gramer, we wood be glad 
if yon wood wad him up- But is th' 
footurc wc will bo kccrftil bow we em- 
ploy men. Yung schoolmasters woa’i 
do, especially it they teechee gr*mor.— 
Its a bad thing for morils. 
Your* till doth, 
Thomas Jat fk&sox Sour. 
A YuVno Man uy tub namk oyGhsrs 
Is there a young muti in \otir «ti re ty 
the i.sine ot Given T " asked a fine o d 
gentleman of us ihe other day. V\ e 
wondered why he a-ked. •Well,” ha 
continued, “a young .'nan by (he name of 
Green called at try store to get some hv 
tie loformatton, *nd by wsy < I showing 
lu*< snihority fin ashing it, left hi*- card, 
upon winch the muue of your prtper aid 
fh e were :mpr.lived. I h*» * i? him ut 
j inv house h lew days af.e w -ids. lie | had been introduced to tuy daughter. I 
wax so well pleased with him that 1 inf it* 
ed him to stay to tea. After ten he in- 
terest* d us a good dull, by narrating th# 
course ot his dutns in \<ur ifbce wi.d 
ms he confessed, be wus a little cram pc 4*. 
1 lent b in ten dollars, which he* was to 
repay the next morning. Did you any 
there w as no such man hi your office f* 
Wp assured our benevolent friend tfisf 
our office had never been blessed with the 
j presence ol any young man by the natr* 
of Green, and received assurance in turn 
that our que;* tinner «'*» not of tlmi 
j name—however much he might lie de- 
iserving of it. lie hft us smiling, but 
! confident that he should never again lend 
w Iff, to the meekest looking stranger ht 
the us me of Green, even though he foul 
11he euterfrise to write th* nmrr • »f the 
best ol dallies on the corner of his card. 
[xV. Y. Timet. 
A Picture of Our Country 
America, a?* she no * stands, is a strik- 
ing fact. The Western clearings, tha 
| immense farms of the* Mississippi Valley, 
the Lake trade the foreign immigration, 
j toiling Africa chained to the ear of com- 
merce, gorgeous and r€*ckless New York # 
and Midden San Francisco. eic:ta the 
imagination, by all that they imply and 
fort’fehailnvr. They represent many ideas 
i ami embody many a wonderful and a 
moving slury ; lor business has its danger 
I ond daring, its sulf-ting and endurance, 
and the changes ol fortune. In this new 
1 world of boundless reseources and free 
activity, are more marvelous than the 
tales of the Arabian Nights. This bold 
enterprise (hat stretches to the Pact*, 
this shilled and thoughtful rare grasping 
a vast empire, like a homestead, to ctilti- 
! vale, ami plant, and adorn : this brave ar- 
l my of worshippers, marching on irirsista- 
I bly to the conquest of nature, f.-ror a 
grand spectacle. Though iha.r neap- 
ions—the axe, the plough, and the stesm 
engine — hate not the lii'tre of poetry 
that gleams from the point of the sword ; 
though tile heroes of the farm, the work- 
shop, and the couniing-hoti-e, like vi'Isge 
Ilampheiis, die .lusting, yet great q ali- 
ties are often exhibited in these huuibia 
fields of linn's ilTirts, and their Isbos 
found nations, as those of the coral in- 
sect lift the basis of an island shove tti» 
sea, to the light and air ol heaven. 
But the picture hs- it- d.uk side._ 
The eager iles.ro ior wealth, the 'ii.resa- 
am ami S.ihiiviiio-ss" pur-nit of it, hare 
hvcooie the ttiiiV* r;.'i! passion s:,i nec.t- 
potion. We have that lore of moony, 
winch i< he root of*11 evil; and nnd. t 
the deadly shade ol the tree fro.n tnat 
root, the ku i-vle Ige an 1 art, of truth, sod 
“tirtue and beauty, ivnh.rrs and ,U, 
in prosperity no altars smoke.” Tha 
curse of ilid is is up >n us. Our f-clings. 
imr idea*, our aspiration*, are all turned 
into gold, ami we are starring amid nor 
bitrreti abundance. We worship the ma- 
terial, not the spiritual;the visible snd 
transient, not the invisible and eternal. 
We are practical, not intellectual; ai d 
our pleasures are of the senses, not r.f 
j tlte/eason,'imagination, and taste. W» 
are smitten w,th‘'the lust o| the flesh, 
i ‘he lust of the eye. and tho pride of life." 
| We are trot disciple* of the ethica of in* 
Merest and utility, and our only morality 
is cash payment. Truly has it bee# 
said, that ‘-he who tiivketh haste to gfi 
rich shall nut b innocent." If intem- 
perate drinking be the degrading rice r.f 
out portion of our people, intemperate 
money-making is the hotelling sin «f 
another and much larger portion, and it 
is difficult to say which is the most per- 
uiciotis. One it the rice of theatres*, 
destroying the mind ; the other adrlutii.ti 
"I the mind, end e selfish passion, Idas 
j nig the moral sentiments, ani palsying I die higher piwers of the intellect. Tnn 
[poor drunkard cannot reeiet the "hanefnl 
icop," which benumb* his soul,“UtitnnuM- 
"tg rest in'* mintage," end transforming 
him 
"Into the Inglorious likenMS at a Uw'V 
ind the irifatuaieti worshiper id mamirora 
deliberately use* hie mentel fecit tin* tor 
hit own destruction, prefer* the ignoble md law to tbe pure end high, end shur* 
nut the light of h««r«a from hja lifts,*. 
Soeeeaeful industry, rapid gains, r«jg 
pnopentv, w i-ne.it ouim* n-’viig 
tw m-4»‘y their ndiueuce, )• »w stimulated 
panfcto.s lor wrnhh to excess, and have 
produ ced already, in this new country, 
» jr», veil iluy corruption, contempt for | 
dual pursuits and pleasures, %nd 
sneering' md {Terence to ennobling and 
4» vtted ^:iitm!Mi'. Hence the vulgar 
o*;«maiton *f onr mips ; hence the v*am 
td literary taste and ru'hire ; hence the 
deplorable frauds of hu-<im*>«? ; hence, 
» o»c.h f the hisen.’*s ol v rtr politics.— 
W’ ?i .4^. Rmtttr. 
Ameiuau Jev/j. 
I Mc S ;r« b r iMcisco Suu, in a very sen* 
* ■!♦* iim-Ic upo the present condition 
»i Jess, io.-es w th tiie fudowiiig para- 
iie A n-n tri Jew i> tv -s proud 
«d h ♦ C'lUntrv 1‘btin his reiigt ui. 1 o vs\ 
knit Ive is a mere dweller upon* ?>>♦ soil 
t*ec.o2s» it u il. rd« him il»e iHf oe ol snp. 
I* ,r'. i* .V*d She mAet noble trulls ol 
h c‘i if c..*r i or* graves « I hi* anees- 
* '•r'* *trJr •;rou.,>d~fit*«. His- heaven is as 
»** v* : "'» it the shore* of the Tacdic 
•; by > t ro j \| cm: ..f O ,%•<*«. or 
W f.iui l“tr .c(as> r wails rd Jenoa e n.— 
H.' £ is ifuinip item* o no present and 
o Huwcipijt. lb* his k'K*li before that 
1 1 .V 1 :•u.ih*-. demons oi Ar- 
* * « 1 th.*yr z n in^s of S.h ria ; wid 
»v' -u d>{ here — where the law re 
*•“**£* F'ev'-at>{ hi* political 
j.'ir _*V’VH»; !•»: ? til iff.Cflo«l to which 
*• job* every c -ns.il-f ution ol 
P'.h«,y .. y to jo-n- ut, aud future huppi- 
iu s-- ; id-.■. Ini Jrrn ? 
,l*so Cr*p.»Cl ior our. laws J* *h«>w l|. 11 
b»j* i4ijct1h* yf*ldo'fi vit»{ itcs them. — 
lb. wv : -h h t< g^ne towuirds luifdiug Uj. 
a V ! e.iri hi.ig ourciti's; He* cultivate? 
»- i'iv. j g *#•«» tie* irt and soul with owr 
•» ci in every j-c’ui enterprise 
H qnrreH hut Infie ; lu-nds a mob — 
o* v f. \ •» wi I ti i hint in our Courts 
*•* j-mice, t.M the bench ,«t the bar. m 
i h j%.ry (>•»*., but seid-nn < ver t'rraingpd 
l»>f •» hr.nous crtnnn.H » Hence Tin* i> 
ifv* A n-ricsn Jew. ’Lei his o ,0i] ijuajj. 
\ r« orated—his‘t»id one* should he 
I •r^ntien 
* 
‘'•O’?' \ nnx a\;» ii*k 8..vj.n Millions 
— \ vrry Singular (act mi relation to the 
?*i vein Leg .lion :.t W idling m, has 
ht-e.i t rtei^hi t»» i/iii her**, within afew- 
dnir* it >t*pin* dial wheu8anta Anna re-( reived iuteu ij*eiii*v h at ibeMrsdla lrcM 
tyhtlheen r-uitirl. i..d ih it tin* seven 
»’» ■ '' b • I l» tu j» mi > Gen. A n .nt:\ 
»«»• i i: 111 deposited in b.nli, he became 
serum-iy itirmed, lest Ins M nister '-hon’d 
pnw ns bio a rascal as hnnse'f, and an- 
pr. prune t&rd mmfry-to hi* own purpose* 
i ll Teu'pt.-i'ton, to his corrupt mind, 
,*.,e,n -d >•irresistible that lie forthwith 
r-; G n A'»n rnre. and v n T a Min- 
.• i*t»r-‘* C-".nui.r>-io!i by tire same mail to 
% a •! \ri inffoiZ. ihen Mexican CGn-ul 
G--W r if a: .New York, who by this means 
ihv tfit*tee ol the st ven millions 
d;*p-.»-i \rrajt^oi7. as \.>t» know, avail 
► d 4m i■s#*,f v* rh‘;k'. pporiunii v ftf retain n 
v-',ii'iiiss on of .me per cent or 870,0«Ml 
l r hi- *• r\ ices. lu h.nidhriL* (figurativeL 
«» large m amount n. -p*. v ie,—whereup 
oa S ml Anna ttjr rd hun out and rein. 
■e 4«a*k|- \i 'foiit*.* Sn.pillar to sa\. ti.i- 
i-nis.uv.ifiiuisrt'r 4f» Ch'nie public, nor wn> 
k* o\yn p..t*;e, (^)vpfMt.eTn bT the Utii- 
• ***.' 1. Stale** »»nt i! ijriite recent I v.— ll’rjtA- 
u >a ( -> rciito uli Ht t of thr. \. Y. 
/* A 
i. 7nti * 
P-.sre *n».mi:xr or the A.mki.ican Na- 
t >n.v.; s r:o\. — I’ne president ol 
vh-* \ «rvinM S* up Louucils ol the **Auier- 
«"*i \ »fgi ii i’ ti .s published an 
• \j»Uk *r>»ry s'jtpm -nr as to the proposed 
N-i-io t! V *uv«*ni!•♦»» to he In Id :n Phila- 
itei-p.'im r-n thj‘‘<f2d ol K»hf*iur\ nr\t — 
Id** -a;. iiw-r o h power to postpone the 
t' tr *.i -w— bv the votes of the dele- 
* -■* «-<unp *: it; Del tu*.ire and Mi*- 
*’ Vi v' rbr f ■-! p onentrt t. and it ir 
Hi "L'm: that :he mreiinc’ of the Kl-tern 
u t < ouarib or Virjmia. to meet 
».* i. ,. * ’... i. » ..... 
t* ; ,i*»i *f up >ii j»o>i;i itieiueui.— 
V n‘i " 'la' 111 j» -1 n express 
#] •!*•*.r»* f.»r ,» >->;> *u? ami Mr. 
M<> .re Vs. as tar is he :« informed, 
r i« ;■» Si.«»e A'. I'.rie.i! a :ih:|) i.»t*s not : 
ii'vfc* •» p t’ '•‘eui'-ri! Jil iC t. r J j'. v. 
TT^Th" N V- Herald hb* hit th** mill j 
r\ f‘y. whi r» if >iy> |Jn» L#'nnk*ii Time*: j 
i* b*‘«*f;-‘by .slandering 
j»*.np>. pa ri p:sM and i*nveri»jnenf of;‘ 
this eouniiy, to hrml a h«**»ile iVelmi* 1 
l» •rv-M the ts'.i n ifious li lias perse- j < 
v■ r rt/}» mi j Afii!»|iU confounded the era- y 
/.. I'nuys •..f ;i'p..fc* el id foreigners with 
^ 
j• •:»■ • t ?!»»* Untied 8tatef ; reprint- 
'd *»d the «»:d »ri>t>rrr%\ir pantile al.out i 
*h*- w 1 f!ie American people; s 
.» »d whei* the Mrh<d*’ pu 1 IC voice nf Enj- t 
« » • M ys, 44>s-k • •rep'’**l»4(t0n oJ‘ its fol- * 
iv u ek* .i.i- it tne«i»enf. scarcely i»*»s r*l- ^ 




I » « rfwt V-ixssi'Msfi.-.s, More than t 
*•"*** ^uuTred j>ers4*i.s-Inve voluntarily cer- 
t h *d that Hevirre’s Cnnipound Pitch Lm- j 
enjfiirs litre efT t M.v cured ills'll of con- ^ 
soTipd »*i. < Inly JV cent* a box sold { 
p\r rvw.ere. | 
Th* norw which never relaxes, the eye j 
wb h never blenches, the thought which ^ 
wvgs w«4»h«re*—are the master* of 
v2;U>ry. 
-iiiW itirv imiM shipping to* the wtl- ^ 
u* of hltyVniHion* of do! fairs —more than 
iv- v »lu- d the udii|.> cnrn.nercial ina- 
ri .e »*f ayy fyretjju iKU*orx,** 
The Republic*# Journal has declared [ 
f >r J n *« Ifk.;h vi^:i the dmto^ratic j 
rt n Ji Ike I* *r president in’ ISj6, subject i 
t * iV? decision of tho Cincinnati Con veil- c. 
4. 
(■ >t Cm* * men <>f the party n 
theus,..Tilter3b*>t> b«vj tf> be *ittsfied with | i 
n first r*ln4>«MM by the paper*, before jC 
th- nouv.ottioa uiui the selection by tlte ; »i 
.• «rv hr r* 'ther ehs* of incti nj its j tl 
H b* ir:/i, 
'* 
.. l a 
is 
rsa Si*r f»p»nff>.l OS, >oi<? n.Ay it wit** 
OVr the l-iicl i.f th« ir*e. ami th* home of l*;e brave! 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
FRIDAY MORNING, JAN. 4 1955. 
SALUTATORY 
It has already been announend to the 
readers at the American that a change ol 
proprietorship has taken place, and that 
henceforth the paper will bo conducted by 
new hands. In entering upon the new du- 
ties imposed upon us, we 'eel that wemust 
plunge into the stream of events as we find 
it, and work trustfully in the effort, by 
geu'le and quiet means to help lead on to 
a better and brighter future. We have 
not the vanity to suppose that we can 
turn the current of evil, or effect by our 
own strength any great reform. V e do 
not anticipate any sudden ripening of earth 
into heuveu, and we huve therefore the pa- 
tience to labor and to wait. 
We see a necessity, in the political con- 
tingencies of the times, tor a generous for- 
ts tfulness of past political differences in 
order to the united action of men in refer- 
ence to present political issues before the 
country. There is a necessity for those 
who think alike to act together; and this 
necessity is one of far reaching importance. 
Shall American principles prevail in this 
country, or shall American citizenship and 
Am criean rights he HibjeoUfl to the con- 
trol of ecivjfMasties ? Sluill free<l»ru be the 
-,«!« l.. —.. .i. 
its purpctnation. or shall slavery he fos- 
tered and encouraged ? Shall the people 
rule, or shall political leaders spring sneh 
isms as they please upon the country and 
dragoon freemen into their support by the 
utterance of old party cries. These are 
the current questions which force them- 
selves upon the mind at the present time. 
They are all practical questions, having 
direct reference to political action. 
It must he apparent to every clear head- 
ed man. that the American and Kepubli- 
ean movements are right, and are the only 
hope now of true patriots ir. all free States 
These movements it should be the effort of 
all to make identical, in order to present 
the most compact and solid front, to that 
tripple union composed of the slave (lower, 
the dough faces of the North tinder the 
lead of Pierce and Pushing, and the ecelc- 
siastieal power of the Kontish church, in 
the approaching presidential election.— 
There must be no essential divisions among 
the voters in the free states; and all must lie 
willing to pardon something of opinion to 
his fellow, in order to secure unity of ac- 
tion. The coming Campaign will lie one 
if the most exciting, the most heated, and 
the most eventful ever yet know n. Free, 
lom and slavery are to confront each 
ithor, and our hope is in favor of freedom. 
In the discussions in which the Ameri- 
can may here afur be engaged; it w ill be 
zuided h\ the common sense and the char- 
,ty which grow out of the knowledge that 
10 two moil can be expected to see minute 
natters exactly alike, unless their faculties 
ire formed to the last atom alike. We 
uvti^o expectations of finding that siiui- 
arity,—and shall therefore confine our 
Liscussions to subjects of healthful 
ireadth and importance. We have higli- 
r aims than the promotion of personal 
!• ws, and mean to soar far almve person- 
ii spue. </ur cnort snai! do in whatever 
re- publish to preservo good taste and good 
era per. 
In tlui spirit we emiti the co-operation 
nd aid of’ the friends of intellectual, mor- 
.1 and politoal freedom, the friends of ten- 
icranec, of purity and of a sound and 
lealthful progress towards a better social 
nd political state. By their suggestion, 
ouusels and peas, they can -help.on the 
ause of the country and of humanity, of j 
’’mine American principle.. and it«pub!i-, 
an measures. 
I’nless we greatly mistake the public 
entiment of Hancock County, there is a 
ccessity for the publication of a local 
aper in this town which, if not wise, shall 
t least he prudent ; and if not brilliant, 
hall aim to he useful. It will rerjnire the 
enteral, and what may even appear as 
hegenonus patronage of the public to 
;ive a good and reliable newspaper a sup- 
-ort which will warrant its regular publi- 
at ion. and insure its improvement and 
isefulm-ss. We look with confidence to 
he people of the county for such support, 
>ecaus we know their ability,—and we 
ave faith in their disposition. We hupe- 
iilly throw our banner to the breeze, and] 
ouimit ourselves with confidence to the 
artuiust of the times, and the budding 
-rophecitw of the New Year. 
Men ok Mark. Those border .Mil- 
ourians who went into Kvnsst to make 
«w», and collide i sign their name*.— 1 
Kan as Ihruld, 
Hancock it Washington Steam Nat- j 
at ion Co.— The directors of this Co.— ; 
t a recent nteeuug, voted to sell the 
-(earner T. F. Secor. 1 hey appointed 
ol. K. Carlton of Jlrooklin their agent I 
* effect a private sale. If uot sold by i 
ic 13th of Feb. then she will he sold by 
Ktiorr. I 
EXPLANATORY. 
The purchase of the materials ami good 
will of the American was a fair and honor- 
able business transaction, of which no one 
haa any right to boast, and no one any rea- 
son to com plain. This is all we need to 
say upon the subject, since we are determ- 
ined that these columns -halt not be devoted 
to the utterance of private matters, to the 
exclusion of those of public interest, nor of 
private gtiefs which we may happen at any 
time to feel, under any circumstances. 
A press in the present activities of the 
age and the world, ha« duties to discharge 
of too transcending importance, to stop by 
the way and waste energies over merely pri- 
vate affairs. Indeed the conductors of the 
press, it seems to us, should in order to the 
best discharge of their duties to the public, 
keep themselves in such a position, as not 
to be liable V> feel that they have been 
slighted and thereby their private griefs 
have been increased. It is rarely that an 
editor, diligently applying himself to his 
psofessipn, «ud limiting his ambition to the 
making of his columns interesting and use- 
ful finds any occasion to complain of ill 
treatment. This at least is the appearance 
to the general outside observer, and it will 
■ probably prove so in practical .life. We 
shall so expect to fnd it and must act ac- 
cording to oiir own convictions. Our work 
is mostly and mainly to furnish to the read- 
ers of the American an interesting and 
valuable Family paper, containing in a neat 
and compact form, the leading news of the 
day, as it comes thronging through the 
mails, or is flashed over the wires ; fur- 
nish agreeable reading which shall be food 
for the mind ; to take part in the discus- 
sion of all ipicstions of social, moral and 
political reforms, as they rise: and to en- 
deavor. by all the ability we ran command 
to aid those measures which shall promote! 
the progress, happiness and well 1 icing of; 
i society, and to heat hack all the evils which 
would retard this progress, or prevent the 
well-doing and well-being of mankind. 
We shall not he so exclusive, or imjirac-! 
ticable as to insist npon every one acting 
in just thr way which we may happen to | 
think is the best way. We know that in 
order (or human society to work out its! 
progress to a higher state of polities and a 
hotter and higher social condition, it i-ne- 
cessary for all to eomc to an agreement asi 
to a tray instead of doggnlly insisting up- 
on thr way. Any man where he finds a 
tray to do good, in the name of humanity \ 
let him walk or run in that wav. instead of 
every one being paralysis! in seeking for 
the way. There is probably no the wav, 
that is, an exclusive way by which alone 
good can be reached. 
In political matters it is very apparent j 
that in order to efficiency in results, (and 
without results there is nothing practical, 
in political action) the American party 
niU't put forth such a platform as shall 
commend itself to the common sense and 
rationality of the people. To do otherwise 
i- to allow the present corrupt administra- 
tion and its -lave holding directors and its 
papal pries s even with all their denuncia- 
tions of the American party and its princi- 
pic, to secure all the victories in politics 
and to have and to hold the active control 
of the country. Pierce democracy, slav- 
ery and popery make a trinity in influence 
and jin infamy which no true American 
can approve or cherish in his heart. I.ct 
us have a care, then, that our political ac- 
tion shall bo such as to prevent the triumph 
of such a trinity in the country. 
Business Prospects of the Hew Year- 
The monetary pro-peets of the opening 
year are brighter than for some time past. 
The demand lor American stocks, and A- 
m- rican produce in Euro]>e will prevent 
the shipment of specie, and the money mar- i 
ket in the commercial centers of our coun- ] 
try cannot fail t© be easy. 
Tic- stock of American manufactures,. 
cottons, carpetings (soots, shoes, Ac., is, 
not largo in any department and the busi- 
ness of the Spring will doubtless open at 
an advance. Maine is getting to be some- 
what interested in these manufactures and | 
on advance of ten per cent on boots & shoe© 
will enable the manufacturers to realize 
about the advance which they are now pay- j 
ing on- leather. 
Tlte lumber business ha© drooped -ortner 
than laat season, and there are too many 
iisoouragements surrounding it for any ei. 
lensivo operations in lb's woods. Another 
ieason will serve to clear up the logs which 
lave Is-en lying over, and make clean work 
olsiut the mills, and clear the way f >r a fair 
oasis for future operations. Greater pru- 
lencc ami greater coouemy in conducting 
die lumber business will be a benefit t o all 
xmcennd and to the state. 
The gradual revival of ship building is 
me of the hopeful signs for the prosperity 
if Maine. If wisely o- inducted it may be 
■ado highly efficient in promoting the va- 
rious branches of business for which the, 
natural products of the ©oil and the habits 
ind genius of thu people of the state, are 
idapted. 
We look for greater success in agricul- 
:t»re in Maine than has yet been seen.— ; 
rhere have been many examples of success- j1 
hi funning, and what we are now to expect, 
* that these occasional examples are to be- I 
•ome more and more freepterrt, until they 
-hall constitute tho rule, relative to the j 
©hole agriculture of the state. The means 
or the mechanical preperation of the soil, 
,nd of supplying appropriate food for plants 
ire becoming better understood and will be { 
acre generally applied. The use of im 1 
proved plough*, the necessity of drainage 
and the use of muck a* a fertiliser are seci 
to *how the witchery of their bcnificial el 
feet* in doubling the quauity of hay am 
increasing the amounts of other crops, 
A portion of the enterprise which ha: 
hitherto been concentrated upon lumberinj 
will for a fcw years at least be diffused ove 
a variety of business. In this change th> 
various village and home manufactures wil 
reoievc greater attention, and the pcepli 
generally become more prosperous. 
The prospects of the year, then, we think 
for the whole people are decidedly hojieful 
art least so far a* the material benefit anr 
external prosperity in concerned ; and wi 
trust that with these advantages the peo- 
ple will not forget the higher good of social 
refinement, moral worth, and religious dis- 
cipline, progress and peace, so that out- 
ward and inward good may go on, hand in 
hand together. 
“South Buy Meadow Dam Co 
Most people m the western part of the 
county will recollect that some eight or 
ten years since, a company was chartered 
by ilie Legislature, styled tbe “So. Bay- 
Meadow Dsih'«C'o.,"for the purpose of 
building a dam across the water, at said 
So. Bay, (pr a river which makes up into 
ihc land lor miles and forms the dividing 
line beriveen thii towns of Penobscot' 
Sedgwick and Brooksville ) The object 
in building the dam was lo stop tide w a- 
fer from flowing by a certain point, and 
thereby reclaim from inundation, a large 
body of land, which was thought would 
be valuable for gr,.ss. The Co. encoun- 
tered tierce opposition from various caus- 
es, and their Uain was injured and made 
useless for the object contemplated.— 
Then caine lawsuits without number, bad 
f I ’ll ■ » 
w* III Ijuuuuivmi inioyiiiiiTi oiitiiw 
ings uuti! tlie •'D.nn question” was the 
controlling question m their voting for 
tuivn and county officers. 
The matter has been finally arranged 
to the satisfaction of all parlies, we be- 
lli vc, by the Co's obtaining leave to make 
a toll bridge of this dam. The Co. Com- 
missioners hive since laid out a road to 
said bridge from tlie town toad in Sedg- 
wick,and both the road and the bridge 
ere now passable. By this arrangement 
two neighborhoods, one in Sedgwick and 
one in Bfo iksvilfe, are Drought close to- 
gether, which if the old rDad is followed 
would be some ten miles apart. 
A Store lus been opened on Brooks- ; 
idle side of the bridge ; and all that is 
«.anled now, is, to have a Pon-odiie es- 
ablished to accommodate the Umuess 
wants of the people iii the region thus 
>pened to the ‘'rest of she world.” 
Local Interest*. 
It must he ap.cirani to every reflecting 
Krsou that a well, conflicted m-wspiptr 
nay he made instrumental in promoting 
he locaf interests of ihc County m which 
t is published. In order to do this with 
he greatest success,' it i* necessary that 
jersons all over the County should feel a 1 
aersonal interest in forwarding to us edi- 
;ot all facts of interest, all local news, lo- 
•al discoveries, local plans and sugges- 
ions lor improvements accounts of the 
■reciion and dedication of churches and 
>chool-bouses; the building of mill*, and 
jf vesseU, and a-H other such matters as J 
nieiesl ihe people ui their several locali- 
;ies. lly following out this course, it 
will he seen after a while, how these end 
rther matters tn which they give rise, 
will tell upon the reputation and general 
prosperity of the county. We hope to 
see our good friends in every town in 
Hancock follow out this suggestion and 
we shall have both an interesting and a 
n*r,ui new y'jiiiT**'!. 
XT*Mr. 0. II. BkETT will commence a 
>inging -choul on Friday evo, Jan. 4th at 
Lord’s Hall.- 
Mr. Brett comes lo.our village well rec- 
ommended as a successful and highly cul- 
tivated teacher of music. He pur)>ose* to 
jo through a thorough course of investiga-1 
»f the rules of music, so a> to make it use- 
ful to all. 
From the testimonials of competent 
fudges which he brings with bim and the 
merest taken in Jus behalf by some of the 
icst judges of musiv iu our midst, we have 
10 hesitation in recommending all lovers 
if good singin^ te attend. 
All are invited to attend the first cven- 
ng- Tickets for 24’ lessons $2 00. 
1C7* With Mr. Cua'ikt, tho retiring ed- 
tor of this paper, we hold, that the nau 
iralixation laws should be modified ; that 
I’riestly interference with our Public 
schools should be staid, that stringent 
neasures should be adopted whereby the 
i'upal countries of Europe should be estop- 
led from landing upon our shores their pau- 
lers and criminals.'' 
We would apply to foriguers, Mr. Wcb- 
Ser's idea of Squatter Sovereignty, lie 
tid, when it is proposed to bring new 
nembers into this political partnership, 
the Union.) tbe old members have a right 
o say ow what terms such partners shall 
•ome in, and what they aro to bring along 
with them," Good American doctrine to 
•e applied South as well as North. 
To some it is indispensable to be worth 
noney, for without it they are worth netb- 
Dg’ 
True greato us is not greater for the 
iraises of men. It is what it is in spite of 
beta 
The Young Men of ■tine- 
The young men of Maine are not ex- 
celled in ilie possession of an intelligent 
i go-ahead, jieraeveimp emrrprne, by 
those of eny other State. This is emi- 
nently conspicuous in California where 
men from *11 (planers of the world meet 
■ and mingle, ami where competition i« 
close and biting, and sometimes bitter. 
Maine men are as likely as others to sue- 
ceed, ahd less likel v to give up in despair. 
| This active enterpri-e should be especial- 
ly encouraged at home, and it will pro- 
duce the most astonishing results til the 
way ol enlarging the business of the 
state and in improving it in many desira- 
ble ways. The |viih of honorable pro- 
gress here is open to young men, and hi 
all case* where they have cultivated their 
minds, ami kept clear from the tempta- 
tions of vice and debasements, they are 
sure to find many helping hands, and 
capital ready for tlieit use. 
A very gratifying spectacle may be 
seen in almost every part ol the (late 
where young men have returned from 
their furtune hunting in California and 
elsewhere, am) have undertaken to make 
Ithem comfortable and beautiful homes in 
; their tree and native state of Maine.— 
1 Thfc enterprise that shall lewd young men 
ill Maine to secure for themsrlvra good 
homes within her borders, and make 
them heautilul and thriftv, is a worthy 
enterprise which should he encouraged ; 
and if suitably encouraged, will cause 
our-late, by and by, to be one of the 
most beautiful in all the family of states. I 
li has been said, and we doubt not with] 
ttuili, that there are more dweliing-hous- ■ 
es and vessels, or parts of vessels, owned 
by young men in Maine, than by the 
same class in any other state. This is 
one of the encouragements of the limes ; 
every young man in Hancock county will 
resolve to count as among his material 
gains, a house, or a part of a vessel, or 
both. 
June* A. Miliiken Etq. 
We are authorized to soy that Mr. 
Miliiken has no idea of allowing Mr. Ful- 
ler to enjoy the seat as member from the 
sixth Congressional District undisturbed. 
It is within our knowledge thnt Mr. Mil-1 
likeu has given Mr. Fuller notice of his 
intention to contest the seat,—and that 
he has taken the necessary ateps to have 
his petition or remonstrance presented »« 
soon ns the organization of the House 
will adni'l. And that the remonstrance 
will he followed by a vigorous cflort to| 
obtain nod present the necessary proof,: 
the friends ol Mr. M’lhkcn may rest at-! 
surod. 
__ 
F.: L'Wokih Limes' Fata came olT ac- 
cording to appointment, on Christmas 
ev». It w is non d lor the variety and rich- 
ness ol its articles, anJ for its good cheer 
which all seemed to enjoy. Altogether 
it was a brliiunl iitl.ur, and reflects much: 
credit upon the Ladies engaged in gelling, 
it up. So says a friend at our elbow .— 
At the nezt,‘‘inay 1 be there to s-e.'- 
Receipts f30b.— 
The Yoxno Lames' F hr at Surry on 
New Year'* night was well attended — 
The whole arrangements of the atllnr 
showed good tasle ami skill on the part 
nt the originators The weather md the 
sleighing could not he beat ; and the sta- 
ble horses of the caterers to Ellsworth 
Jehus being in condition for speed little 
short of two forty," there were to be 
seen in the smiling happy crowd a large 
sprinkling of our citizens. 
Receipts 81»0.0I>. 
Our readers may think that the letter, 
from our California correspondent is ton: 
long to suit their, tastes, or to be reao. 
however interesting it may be to some. | 
It was pirtly in type last week, and our 
time diJ not permit us to make any dif- 
ferenl arrangement. 
Pltnam’s Magazine for Jan. hat been 
laid upon our table by J. B Osgood.— I 
We have not bad lime to examine it, but 
venture to sav, that if it is not a good no. 
it is the first tune in the history of this 
deservedly popular Magazine. Mr. Os- 
good keeps on hand all of the newest nov- i 
els. and i* supplied m good season with 
all of the popular monthlies of the day ! 
We publish on the outside ol our paper 
the Platform of the American Party of 
Maine, adopted by the council at Augus. 
ta Nov. 27th lf»N>. We invite the atten- 
tion of the American party of this coun- 
ty to it. h meets all (lie issues of the 
day without any circumlocution, or equiv- 
ocation. We hope no one of uur reader* 
will expect the American under the di- 
rection of its present owner, will be more 
American lhau that Platform calls fur, or 
more tree soil than it leaches. 
Plain Talk and Fkikndlt Advice 
to Domestics ; with Counccl on 
Home Matters. Boston; Phillips, 
Sampson At Co. 
This neatly printed work is dedicated 
to American housekeepers whose trials 
and difficulties the authoress has fully 
shared. It contains much valuable in- 
formation, not only for domestics to whom 
the work is particularly addressed, but 
also for their employers, and suggests 
many practically usefnl ideas for their 
direction and enoouragement. 
For Sale by Moses Hale, (succesor to 
B Nooree; Ellsworth, Me. 
Thirty Forth Cogms. 
SexaTE.—A nifMage from the Prcsi- 
! dent was road. He state* that he* con- 
victions of doty will not pnrmit him any 
longer to delay giving to Congress in- 
formation on the state of the I'nion, and 
recommending such measures as he judge* 
necessary or expedient. 
After the reading of the Message a de- 
bate sprung up on the Central American 
question, in which Messrs. Clayton, Sc- 
: ward. Waller, Onss and others partieipa 
ted. The ground taken by the Presi- 
dent being generally endorsed. 
Adjourned until Thursday. 
Hurst.—In the 1 louse this morning 
I Sydney Webster, Private Secterary ol 
! the President entered, announcing n 
written message. Great excitement en- 
sued. 
Mr. C'lingman moved that it he read. 
Mr. Mo-agan railed for the ayes and 
i uoes, and several members struggled 
! fiercely to get the floor. 
After a very animated debate and much 
confusion, it was decided, H7 against 126, 
that t he Message should not he read, 
and the whole subject was laid on the 
table. 
Adjourned until Wednesday. 
The President's Message 
The President commences by giving a 
history of Central American affairs in 
particular; he also refers 10 recent trou- 
bles in Kansas, and says lie* people must 
(>e protected in tbe exercise ol their rights 
and without interference on the part of 
(lie people ol other States, and commends 
the subject to the early attention o( Con- 
gress. He eulogi«es popular sovereignty, 
gives a history of the formation of the 
Union, and expatiates on State rights, 
with particular reference to slavery and 
the Fugitive Slave Law 
The President regards the agitation of 
slavery as ilangeroirs to the durability ol 
the Union, and regrets to see the Slate* 
disregard their constitutional obligation 
and refuse toobey tbe laws of Congress- 
He denies that the South has obtained 
advantages over the North in the Fedor- 
xiui .iiiiuiiii, amt jm uvwui m ixivt m 
the ordinance of 1 787 and the aequision 
of Louisiana, and to illustrate the bal- 
ance of power between freedom and slav- 
cty. 
He comes down to the annexation of 
Texas, the repeal of the Missouri Com- 
promise. and argues that the South have 
got no more than belongs to her. 
He gives an elaborate defem e of the 
principles of the Nebraska hill, and in- 
dignantly denies that it is a breach of 
faith 
The President refers to grave question* 
pending with some foreign powers, the 
most important of which is that with 
Great Britain, arising out of the Nicara- 
gua question. 
It was an understanding with the Uni- 
ted State* in makiug the treaty, that all 
the present States of the former Central 
American Republic would thenceforth en- 
joy complete independence. 
Also that contracting parties engaged 
equally, and to some extent for the pres- 
ent and future, that if cither o! them had 
any claim or right in Central America, 
such claim was unreservedly relinquished 
by the stipulations of the Convention, 
and no dominion thereafter would be ex- 
ercised ii. any part of Central America by 
Great Britain an the United States. 
This Government consented to these 
restrictions in regard to a region of coun- 
try wherein it had specific and peculiar 
interests, only upon the conviction that 
like restrictions were in some sense obli- 
gatory on Great Britain. 
But for this understanding, the treaty 
would never have been concluded by us. 
Great Britain so construes the Cooven, 
tion as to maintain unchanged all her 
previous [weten dons over the Mosquito 
coast. 
These pretensions are founded on the 
assumpsion of political relations between 
Great Britain and the remnant of Indians 
on tliAt coast, entered iuto at a time when 
the whole country was a colonial posses- 
sion of Spain 
It cannot be successfully controverted 
that by the public law of both Europe »!_ ..4 
dians, or their predecessors rouhl confer 
on Great Britain any political rights 
It however became apparent that Great 
Britain still continued in exercise of large 
authority in jll that part of Central A- 
merica commonly called the Musquito 
coast, covering the intire length of Nica- 
ragua, and part of Costa Kira. This act 
of Great Britain being contrary to the 
States of Ccntrul America, at understood 
by this government, has been made ’he 
subject of negotiation through the Amer- 
ican Minister in London 
Great Britain has by repeated and suc- 
cessive treaties renounced all pretensions 
of her own, and recognized the full and 
sovereign right* of Spain in most une- 
quivocal terms. Great Britain now re- 
asserts her right to this extent of the Gulf 
coast, on the Eastern coast of Nicaragua 
The interference of Great Britain tho' 
exerted once in the form of military occu- 
pation of the part of San Juan Del Norte 
now presents a claim of right of protec- 
torate over the Musquito Indians. 
Of the international difficulty in re- 
gard to the late recruiting by Great 
Britain, he says the traditional policy of 
the United States is not to interfere with 
beligc rants; such being the public rights 
of the United States, no solicitude was 
felt until Parliament passed an Act to 
provide for the enlistment of a Foreign 
Legion. It was a matter of surprise 
therefore to find persona engaged in the 
United States in this business. 
After stating that recruiting stations 
had been established in the United Statqp 
by the complicity of British civil and 
military officers, he says these considexm- 
tions and the fact that the cause of com- 
plaint was not a mere casual occurrence, 
but a deliberate design conducted by re- 
«possible public functionaries, impelling 
me to present the caae to the British gov- 
ernment. The subject is still under dis- 
cussion, the result of which will be com- 
municated in due time. 
The ordinary steps were immediately 
taken to arrest and punish the parties 
concerned. The matter acquires addi- 
tional importance, by a disclosure of tbe 
fact that these enlistments were prosecu- 
ted upon a plan devise by official author- 
ity.—[Boston Bn. 
Telegraphic! 1 
Avovsta, Jan. 3d, 3 p. y 1 
! No balloting for Governor yet J 
OrguoiMtion of the Legislature 
~ I 
Despatches received from August, I state that both branches were organi»A ■ 
yesterday. Ix>t M. Morrill of Kennebec 1 (dem) was chosen President of the S,„ S 
ate ; and Wm. O. Clark of Piscataquis I 
(at. whig' Secretary. ^ | In the House, Josiah S. Little of Port 1 land. (st. whig was chosen Speaker and * David Dunn, of Portland, (dem and form ? erly Speaker of the House) elected clerk 1 
I The fusion is complete among the anti- ? fusiomuts. It is stated that Hastings 1 Strickland is to be Councillor from this I 
District. J. C. Madigan for Washington 1 and Robert Elliot for Waldo P 
It is reported that Daniel T. Pike 0f !- 
Augusta, former editor of the Age is to be 1 
Secretary of State, and Maj. O M At | 
I wood of Gardiner, (at. whig.) Adjutant 1 General. It will be observed that thsy 1 
go in pairs, or rather layers—first a dem 1 
oevat. and then a strait whig—nicely 1 
tucked up together. Very comfortable 1 
arrangement—especially for politicians | who have been out in the cold lor soma 1 
time.—[lioM-ior Vitiig 3d 
The Angels Serenade 1 
The distent bell bed tolled the hour of 1 
midnight. All was now hushed sate tlw I 
\ wied which moaning against the cast- ■J 
ment, seemed to mingle with the sighs ef § 
[ the mourner. J 
Tell me thon brood clear sky, and thou I 
silvery orb with thy attendant tram; f 
where nour is my mother f Has her gen- J 
tie spirit soared above the* J Oh say thou 1 
that soon very soon, I shall go lu meet 1 
her in that happy land where parting is 
no more and sorrow n forever banished. 
Thus apoke ihn sorrow stricken mai- 
uen. ami now she nuneil tier f4ce mure 
deeply in her pillow as if the more fully 
to give rent to her grief. 
The mother fur whom she mournel 
had a few days since been snatched from 
her side and she now fell hereell al me 
on life's perilous path. 
Her murmuring* wrre hushed and i« 
a calm sluie jeer her spirit, she saw Hi- 
sweet cteintenarve ol her m utter; lie 
same, and yet not the atuae >i on earth, 
so tie nrful, so in lescribibly beaunnil 
did sde seem tbit the dsughier aluv"t 
feared to hade upon her. Feai not sai l 
sh* for it is n me ••ther thin the mutter 
you once so fondly rutlwaced. It is 
wrong for you thus to repine at your loss 
and to desire thus to be with nae. Only 
lie obedient to the will of (TmJ, and you 
will lie fitted for a share of the blessed- 
ness that I now enjoy. List for a moment 
to the tm»«ic uf angels Those songs yfu 
will then sing with heart and tongue ; and 
then the sound ol strains so clear, so bat- 
montou*. so enrapturing met the ears of 
the mourner that she *w.ike and found 
herself smiling in the ptca ant remem- 
brance uf the Angels' Serenade. 
PoiTta. 
CowwtrricKs, Agi-nte, and Teachers 
should put numbers 3, Sand 4 of"f\iy- 
sou, Dumton if Scribner'i Ctmbined Syt- 
lem of Rapid I’mmamhip" into all their 
schools. Those who hare had much ex- 
perience iu teaching will see at a glance 
the practical and systematic arrangement 
of thu copies, which are lithographed in 
the host style of the art, at the head of 
each page, exactly resembling the easy, 
uniform and rapid handwriting of the 
anthers. 3 and 4 arc so arranged as to 
embrace all tli- practical parts of the en- 
tire scries (of 8 books) containing, (to- 
gether with buisincs* figures and princi- 
pics.) small and capital letters and words 
: beginning with each alphabetically, eloa- 
} ing with sentences ; thus perfectly adap- 
ting them to the use of District schools 
where only a limited time each year is 
ucvuu-u to me practice ui penmansmp 
arid saving the expense of the entire ae- 
ries. and the frequent change of style of 
the learners who follow a different hand 
with every change uf teacher*. 
We copy the above notice from an ex- 
1 change. 
We heartily rccomend these Books to 
the public and particularly to those who 
are interested in the instruction* of youth 
| School committees, teachers and parent#. 
J. B. Osgued has them for sale.— 
Give him a call and examine for your- 
selvs he will be hapgy to show any one the Books and point out their menu. 
Labor is one of the greatest elements 
of society—the great substantial interest 
on which all men depend. 
Any one may do a casual act of good 
nature ; but a continuation of them show* 
it s part of the temperament. 
Administrators' sale o! Real Cetate 
By virtue of license from the Court ot 
Probate for the County fo Hancock. I 
shall sell hj Public auction on Saturday 
ihe itinelh day of February next, at ten 
o’chich A M on the premises so much of 
the Real Estate of Abel Lawrence Isle of 
Buck sport deceased, situated in said 
Burkeport as will produce th* sum of 
Pour hundred dollars for the payment of 
the debts and incidental charge*. Terms 
made known at Use time and pises of 
sale. 
Bueksport, Dec II, 1855. 
DANIEL B LAWRENCE Adm’r. 
3w50 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
IN SETTLING THE PARTNBR- ship business of Chaney and Moor,and 
m tranafering the subscription list to Mr 
Sawyer, the undersigned reserved th 
amounts due on itibacripiion of pareoua 
in thif rillage with whom he baa dealings, 
and will, in a abort tima, call upon each 
one to make settlement of all accounts. 
4t49 W. II CHANEY. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
From William Johnson, Hanover start 
wall known throughout the New Eng 
long Stoles os an extensive dealer ti 
Bat emit Mediants. 
Da Haydkn: 
Sir:—From my personal knowledge o 
the ingredient, which compose your Im 
?roved Vegetable Purgative Pills, whicf know to be made of the beat and niosi 
cottly material* that can be procured, to 
gelber with the high opinion which ii 
entertained of their merit, by those whc 
have used them, 1 can safely rernmend 
them si a valuable purgative medicine, 
and decidedly the tied pills of which I 
have any knowledge. 
I am. respectfully, yours, dec., 
2m48 Wn. JOHNSON. 
£7*lt ia a significant fact that physi- 
cian* not only prescribe G. \\. Stone'. 
Liquid Cathartic but take it themselves, 
and have already declared it to be the most 
safe, reliable and efficaeious remedy in 
those caaee for which it is recommended 
that has ever been discovered. Sec adver- 
tisement in another column. 2m48 
O'Consumption, with all it* envisaged 
terrors, finds an effectual barrier to its 
program in G. W. Stone's Cough. Consump- 
tion and Hronchitis Kliiir. It is disarmed 
and vanquished at once, even as old Goli- 
ath wan dismayed hy young King David. 
Let the afflicted try it, and success will be 
certain. 4w48 
PDICAl S0T1C1. 
PR McAl.LISTHl Hao with him in lli« 
practica nf Madidn* an t Suryary Im P H 
a fredata «f jHVarnon <>»iftf*. Ph l^lrlpSii* 
WH» h«a had all th# •dvantayu «*f h<aep+u! Pr*ct»ca fi-r 
• kw it*» yeara in Ph»Ud#'jdiU find f.r aomr 
rnjitha paai Sac Wn a.i<ac-«l in f<»vd country 
p:%riica W# molded «if catlf ff i* our .,„i any 
••f tSa mmnp Pnpuinr MumNtf*. (»• anf-f iy ••••■ffht after 
W* tl»a rr*4«>ui ) tn let wr •.<rhe |>r4i«r na. a -l m »r 
dar to do thia. it ia anli n#t ranary logi.t «a a call ahf> 
viaitaal *tth diaaaae. and a* adl turner •«» aatiafy ihr 
raaonaM* rtpa#Ution« of a|! rational panf ia. • Ko *ieh 
fr»r a aetantKc ntim*! practice af .Medicine and 'miry# 
ry__ I7tf I 
P. D. HAKIIIMiiU.1)., 
Offcrt hit pmlwtHHMl ••ran •• m ihaciigai.a ol Kil». 
v <rth aol •tcMitif. 
.... ...KU'«»•.** 
TV (I -!i«» h« fraud at iha .«ITV<a ol |»r Mr A <i»tar 
luring ail hwamaaa fomra •'( (Da dap. ascrpi whan pr» 
f«*a>ouaiip a gaged 
Hffaacucad 
OANIEL MfHIJKK M l> Han«na 
PR«*f KORI.KY tKJNCJIJ'ON JfRarum. \1a.1 C-l 
Itl'fcPH PANi Oisr M 4* f*wr •»« ha Pam. 
LIUS! LIUS! 
We fa *af nwr ra*.'«ra t. a e.lvrnatmaul in an ha 
»■« juMwulai* toit''»rnii;* ih« Hia»«« 
t*r l>»rtia Ii t* •-! (a aw# •*! '.fra wu.ei f«iua:i4w 
n«raa. h«r «U 4«<cri^ii.ai of (i*« tea* <>f * ha lun«a «»*r 
diacnvarad |’i rtrdM hiviWuim had *•$ te< 
drgJa • ho hate obiauvJ itu ImalMgi tha V**1 
of a «»‘:h*ra—atpafiema. 
r:>- r« fauna •«!#»» in fr 4P J > !*•< af I :•# throw' 
lung* »r# m a c*roi ofcaiaa rsanrpXa1/ 
atvul naa h hr a UMMui (i tal of l»r Curtsa'a H » r*» 
•r I .ha < Vapor U* iha Il^i rf'r uia mr1 hi d 
«*aai:na.»i ta- tuad.ca it >t <«a*t in diracl 
ia u.-h t.»a 4imu*>I |iana. a<>J ca-m.i fait «f ha*n.f 
a w«*V n! rT*ci AS-drugfiat ««U u ?>#a ul»*r. •* 
m«<*l in lh>a papa' 
\UriON ~l»u Cvatia* Haaaau* it iha original and 
• ilp lauuma amtU. B»>a4f 
Among JiiriiM, dyrpeptia and liter 
cnmpMint rank at moo difficult to cure 
We are pleased lu liate it in our puiver 
to point out a remedy winch hat proved 
effectual in many caret, and which we 
ran rifely recommend is certain cure! 
it hat been the nieint of rescuing ihou-i 
*and.< from untimely grate We mean 
the lluofland't German Hitter., prepared 
by Dr. C. M. Jicktoi. at the German 
Medicine Store. 1'JO ,4rch tlreet, Phila- 
delphia. See adtermement. 4i47 
CEIIP AVd PIlV KILLKR. 
I fc« v^nd it a*‘.<v a had at tha ••'■<! rtwl area par 
f.rt-alhi ;Sa t KA.WP A V l» PAlN K 11l.KR prepares! 
♦»»» rnris f p*:kki\b ii# #.»«•> '**•' !»«*•> 
Innan (of fNH'inf |(Wn i» ait caaaa for ‘.ha curt •>* 
spnal mup diaU tramp .i iha I «t» ’»• ant **«amarh 
Khaufbilim tn all >1 farma. fWln<a « ••in’ * ht aid 
Petal liur **ara hfMl and liraeel. il • -iaO.ia.Mf list 
W«‘ a-'f m iha v*f 1 K*wl* <• «f tMiBs-al • ....lar 
curaa*««r {►•rf.rmad hf an? r«*d*u.a. ara on drew* 
ra i.i iha ha »da of A«ui.;a. ^ 
fHIKTY YEARS’ 
KXPKRItNCE 
or AN OLD NURSE 
4.al no vies or nagiart t<* reu 'hta advarttaa 
a ,l n- a..M’dtctian4> >lbiipai«f 1‘. ta GgA'j »u» 
p 't+Ht 1 *' 
MARRIAGES. 
lu Eden. Dec 25th by Win. T- Thom- 
as E*a. Mr. Jonathan Ham»r 2nd. tn 
Mos Mary Ann S. Hadlet. both nt Eden. 
In Hancock 13th ult Geo. K Young, 
io Mm A. M Bnrfv, both _ 
SHERIFF'S SALK. 
Hancock a*.— Dec. 10, l»5i. 
Taken on Execution, and will be Sold 
at Public Auction, on Monday the 29th 
day of January next, at 10 o'clock in the 
Forenoon, at Joseph A. Deans' Office in 
Ellsworth, in said County, ail the right 
in equity which Daniel T. Eldridge had 
at th{ time the same was attached on the 
writ to redeem the Lot of Land in Els- 
worth, whereon the said Eldridge now 
lives, bounded North by Robinson s Av- 
enue so called, East by the Mount Desert 
Road, South by Land iu possession of 
John II. Johnson, and West by the west- 
ern half of the same premises deeded by 
said Eldridge to W. K. Fuller, and con- 
taining fmr and a half acres more or leas. 
CALVIN P JOY. Dep. Shenff._ 
IN bMlatiM •( U-partierabip. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing between the uudersigned. has been 
this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
All persons indebted to said firm are re- 
quested to make immediate payment to 
W. H. CHAN«r. who is alone authorised 
to settle the same ; and all persons hav- 
•ng de nands against said firm will pre- 
sent them to said Chaney for adjustment. 
W II. CHANEY. 
C. W. MOOR 
Ellsworth. Dee 86th IS&S 4t. 49 
ITREAD#| 
T AM determined to pay all my debts 
1 immediately, and what is more, am 
determined that others shall pay me.— 
O entlemen will please take notice, for by 
a o doing they may save coats. 
4t49 W. H. CHANEY. 
TO PROBATE ADVERTISERS. 
THEBE is a large amount dun the un- dersigned for Probata Advertising; 
which would coal aa much as it amounts 
to, if such parson should be waited upon' 
aud a demand made. Consequently ihe 
undertigned will collect by course of law 
all debts due and unpaid after thirty days 
from ibis data. Having dttermiued to 
leave the stale, ha is anxious to settle all 
business aa speedily aa possible. 
W. H. CHANEY. 
Ellaworth. Dec. 20th 18Sft 4t4» 
j CHARLES LOWELL 
,j TO HIS 
, Clients and Debtors. 
.! G 
mu y<Hir «cc4i.n|U %,h*B1 ,>f B,'T UBB m"‘"r Paul mu “2*''■ *”rl> »*•> I «'« P«hlic nnfica of hit JTnln ra nlTj J**™*''1- •"•' '■*•' >» lata tha •bol. mVT'L.u iljT *nd "*•> >»• ■■ OTsprAi.g 'T*'1""* I Vno him. all Ibis and "ha, 1 
} " * '••*"■ elO man. lh« P.mr Man's la.ysr that aar.sd yi'.i/ailhfullj, .„d nauaU, p„, 
r iK“ "■iZ "i-" '«'«'• 
l,*B,,n<”' « ‘"«Pli<« again, and In •WofafibimWmapi, go”,^ Prados,, Fir. Wuod, Barb. Sbmglas. Uapboanls, arc And I ami sssry par 
TZ«"°r* ^ "•«<«<*.s/asa r.npay ,h. .hoi. ar 
17"•minua lu disragard my calla and nacaaaitiaa 
InT' sm.lsnra, that ana an ungralaful and dlriMM, amt do n Inland ar .(.sir, m 
a, 
™ ’"7 *'" no,*a hat a isgal practition- si in fall psarnca ran rightly apprsslais tha labor, si fiai.s. and raspansiliility of aiy riifsllity loyaur imaraals •ml co.mn.in ssnss Slid bonasly. to aay nothing of gralifads ought to slimy lals sums manly a*>rt to par or raduca thaaa claims. Aloailm .nod, a oiiartaraf msal a tmg of atgalahlsa, a pat in Bollar. nr a Fo.l .III bahattar than nothin! and •!«.. an hunts! ilispo' 
*/“" Jatrpk S Oarland A/nrun F Higgins. ,,6rom Mtadtr Jr Jamm Hniftktnt. firs W I unit and 
a hnat of olbars, dr j o oanr Ibis and can os. u'ndtr 
Hand? w 
u 
t,mM •n<* no to he 
hvl Wei! this haa been your rnmpian.t for a long •eriea of year*, hut the above facta vhnw that it ia 
frnundieaa Tha article# apccfleailv tamed above ara aa 
plenty and will go aa far in pay iof debt* aa at any form er i»er -d 1/ tha utnea are hard, don't atop to ehiver and whine, put t# tlie more manly mteeritj and vtjnr I <»et out of bad in Iha morninf before it ia light, and 
•trip and wa.«h from head to foot, in Cold Water as dot* the tlhrum-itio Suffering eld Cripple and if it does not furnieh you with an honea heart it 
will produce a healthy, manly vt*nr, that will enable 
you to rise vi.pcrlor to inefficiency and meanrieae. and la. 
reepmiav totbia notice, tell me iu fha inewmratde Ian 
(uafe of Cad Miller. I’ll try Sir.’’ 
i am livullemen v<>ry Keepertfullp 
Yt*ur Friend and Set vant, 
CHAKLKS LOWELL. 
! K lawnrth. M* Jan. I. I b.MI. ffhf 
citRiiEs i,o>mi„ 
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Klleiemth, Ilancockif'omntp Main*. 
MK LSWMI. ei»ea pram pi and vigor..na attention to the various duliev of hie profeasion, and id 
i‘te»f for hia auaieva in tba Coilectinu of Ovhts. and th» 
< ouipfeiiitaa antiatljuetmaut of dit|>uled and dcperaie 
demand a 
J«nuarp let. IiSS fiOt/ 
WST It ICT SCHOOLS, 
—AND- 
t\ ti\m r a mm • 
rr^NiUAivmir : 
RAY SON ni’Md.X A RIBVHIS 
tlOMBINKH S\ STEM OK KAP/U PENMANSHIP. 1 U*mplrit i.. A R«>k< Numlirii 3. 4. 5 and 6 are 
arc p*rf#rt!v adapted tn the want* » pi.pi a in puhlir 
•rlt-'-ti, tii home and Lailtea ami * enlhn en i#* ua 
■if improving ;ti *h4 4rt The c- pie* e-e Ittf» .fi| l»»i! 
ar ih» H-jd .. 1 ear * ag* etecti* g th 
• ltd ha • nr :*.* an ■ re * <ae -l>'e to 
*■ w»'I cn»w •.«, V .7 i* a b'K'h 
f Po S 1 •! * Ci •. *« l»rVt« 
Ac *n iii .» ff. » ne« If « r!a««ea, 
• r*a a >«i * '1 n h a hi .e« of !■« k« an<1 
'a .. "| h .i-of every male an. female tlimu/h 
w thei*;.l K •# ii fin'ir onkai ’ia* in Klleworth 
! aej*ji»-t /14 f1 «n 'the Union canmllv foS* 





UAS ,-.'tnman<*.| bnelnees in the ai.*ra formerly ac rap #«• t■» B N >utae a IfcykatQre 
AH W ATCHES and JEWELRY left with b>m will bg 
repaired with dia^itrh amt m % workman <>k« manner S' B Through ihe urgent rrqnevt of former friend# 
an.I patron# he ha* cooeentedtn remain fora aaaaon in 
r.liewnrth. n.nI he «i be gratified aerv* hi« old r.ua 
orriera and gra/e/yi far (heir pair<>aa{« in tbit and ad- 
‘ynning fowne. fckf 
]TT. VV 
r|MIK Soheenbve rev|*ec/fiiUy g.vva notice lo all who I au a CIJCAN SHAVE and iheir hair cut la Ihe 
m-.tl approved manner that tie ha* .igiened a 
barber shop. 
.n the eceond etory of ihe nrtw buUd'ng of I! f K. K 
WHrrlVi, where *« will n# 'rippr to haw bia lriet.de 
v.d me yu»:.*v#d public c4*i fur hie tonaorial" ear 
vice A F SMITH 
Ellsworth Jan 4 l^f.l AO 
.NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
W Larvae Ar.el Thv’g* of TowneS,p .Vo c >r On*, r.*w 
I lied ham by hie [lead d Mortgage dated I>eceiiit.cr 3rd | lAlt, rvi.vai»U to ihe Prupnaiar of «aid township a 
piece of land m *aol township now being '» aaid l>ed 
tiain. bounded aa foimwe—to wn Beginning at the 
e-atheati corner >»f El.jah Hawreui'e lot, thence aouih 
one hundred and twelve ro ft to a etaka arid elonee- 
thence weak ninety rude to a b*ech tree; thence north 
tweaty toar degree#. wMt .a hundred nod twenty four 
rode to a beam tree being the aouih wevt corner <■{ card 
I'eveivui lot, hence aaat one hundred and thirty five 
rota to aaid Ivirrtwi |.*t in.a ta tha firet mentioned 
bound# containing seventy two servos and eighty rode 
— be rig lot No 4i. aa run by John lemplc. Met Is3l 
—and aaid Mortgage, wee thereafter saa.fned bv aaid 
Proprietor# to Abigail C ii Cutler and by Jher Liecu 
•or and reeidnarv legatee to me Jan.ee Ginn, and the 
C'.r.dn-.one to eeid Mortgage feed having hean by. ken 
l I hawk* claim to fn-ecL-ee the came and now gl*t thia 
puf>i c 'i otic a («n* ir.feuiieuaeo to da according t« the 
statute. 
J.4.MES GINN. 
By hie Attorney. Tbo# Robinson 
O lend. Tec kJtk, laoS. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
Whe*e»a Bar.ia! T E IrMge and Wm R Fuller both 
of Eliaw<>rth .n tha <4-uuty of Hancock, by their dred oi 
AI.i.tgaga by them dutv eiemted on tfie fith d^y nf 
Eebruar* A ft I-All and re orded tn the Hancock K. 
•try of (Wed# m Book Vi Pag# 348. con*#*#.! m in* 
the uixtaralgnad I car.am fot 01 parcel of land attuatc 
in eanl Fllewngth. and leturtl-er bnuudart and devri'wd 
a* follow*. l*> w it Befi nmg on the w«*» si.!* v1 th# 
road l«atl<->( from Kllewnrth to Ml luaeri in the centre 
> of a new eireet laid out by the undersigned nearly nppn- 
• l* lha eoulh end <»f t ha Dwel.mg hou*e of 1 hum os M 
Hart. *i»d baumled north by said new atreet. weet by 
iand now or lately of Wealthy Straw, smith by the Card 
and Jehi.eon lend, and eaat by and of Johu©.m *. <j nth 
ere and in* mad \^»rea*id—and now the cwvlition in 
aaid Mortgage !>*»*] having bean br««4en I claim to fore 
cfoa# the earn# «nd fire tine pub|ic notice of u.y linen- 
Ilona *0 to do according to th* atatue 
TMOh ROBIN*"N 
Lit*worth. I*e< Slat leAS 3w50 
n6WTe1)f"korkclosckE 
Wherea* Jama# T Rini|>##n. lata of Fltawnrtb in the 
county of Hancock bp hie dee.! ol Mortgage, duly e«e 
Cuted on th# fifth day of Auguet A l» Kd, end record- 
ed in the Hancock Jfagtairy of deeda n H-«>k S3 P*r* 
.47 convey#.! lo me. Jiai«hSim|N.m. af Rrif*«t in the 1 
county af Waldo a certain lot or parrel of bind • -uaie 
l> n.g and being in Mid fc3l*w«>rtb, end >e bounded an ! 
deacribed eefollow*, to wit:—On llw north >y land <d 
ie Jon«as’ K«tate, flaet by U.ei >>f Min e. w»uth h* 
h ir.aa ea of Moeca //ala end west by W*t. Mree 
being two and one half rod* wide bp vi* or u»c.. md* 
bar k. with h* buihimg tMf n end la n >w cupied 
by John Bu.ikai. and w the coudit o » <d aaid Mort- 
gage dead having f«#en b .-krd I ••lOt t- #«..*• 
lam*, and g re thia |»« if n o « inv .-•«#* •• > 
«1> agreeably lo the aia e J(»SIAH >l.Ml'SON. 
By h • An tney 1 tv. * it 
Fllaworth. lac Jl IBM 
“NOTICE OF FOBECLOSEUHE. 
Wherea# Sett. ’I tadale h.Uwortn >n th* £>tn !ay 
of Oct.-bar A D It54, by h:» !»♦#•. M< rtg.ga by h o 
duly ale. ul#d end record#*' u> the /.’arC'U'k Reg'etry of 
I'cola it. ha.a .No SS i-t«f <7i co#,*ev#.| tc tli* Pr##l 
.lent furec.ora and Company af the Eiiawwrth Bank 
fourteen thirty eecraid ui divided part# ol three fourth 
l«rt* of T'lWi.anlP ot Land numbered thirty lour, in tha 
middle diuiamn <4 townablpa, mthe Bingham purr ha#* 
tneCou.it/ of /fa..cock lying north No to, or 
Brewster And wh-reae. aaid M »rtgaga Hand waa, on 
tha 13th day oi January A D 1855 duly aMlgnad lo the 
uudaraigued Auguatua B Parr/, ol hullivaa. by Mid 
Bank which aaeignmanl la duty recorded in Vol 100. 
page 135. af tha Hancock Bagiatry of Bawl*; And 
wharaoe, lha condition in aaad Bard of Mortgage hat 
bean hgvkan, by tha non-payment or tho trot Not* 
therein epaciAad, and in ter eat on (ha ©that Not## aa 
tba unit became due and payable, tha aaid Parra, for 
and In bahal/o/ hintaalf and aa Aalgnaa o/aaid Bank, 
claim* to forackwa aaid Mortgage, and givaa thia Public 
Nutica of hia miaotion ao to do, 
A a PERRY, by 
fHOS ROBINSON, 
Hia Attorn#/, and alao for tha Lila wank Bank. 
Ellewonb, iStk Dec ISAS. 
as* QVUOK 
Engraver on Wood, 
191 Washington street. 
(.ntruu i. * a. > 
1}50_BOSTON. 
FREEDOM NOTICE. 
k„ tiw. .> liuacl waa Of luoair, .ad Ml >o. 
net ear dabtt or chargM ho maf contract. pa/ a / omi wga. w|j |JaM aXHERTON 
Mi W*»i. Pm WlSIMS **’* 
At a Court of Probate 
H«!«Un at Ellewurth within and for tha County of Hanruch on tho In Wadnaaday of Dec A. D. IftM. 
Benjamin Atherton Administrator of tho aetata of Jonathan Norwood lata of Tramont to aaid County deceased—ha vUg praootiiad hfa arcouot of Admin 
'••ration upon said aatala for Probata: 
Ordered That, the eaafAfimln’iorf give notice thereof 
to all pereona interested by caueinf a copy of this order 
to ha pubiiehcd thra weeks auccevsively |n thoElleworih 
Amaru an printed in Ellsworth that they may appear at 
a Prolate Court to b« bohlen «t|£llew<mh on the flret 
Wedneedsy of Pebrua 7 next at ten of tho clock in the 
forenoon, and shew reuse, if any they have, why the 
same should not be allowed 
PARKER TUCK. Judge. A true copy,—Attest, 
<9_A F DRINK WATER. Rhgleter. 
At a Court of Probate 
Reid at Ellsworth within and fi»r tha county of Han- 
cock on tho Aral Wednesday of Dec In the year of our ford eighteen hundred and fifty five. 
Pheho W Johnson Administrator of tha astats of 
Elisha G. Johnson late of Dedham in aaid caunty d.t- 
eeaaad—having presented her first account of Admlnio- 
1 ration upon said astata lor Probata, 
Ordarsd that tha said Adm’tor give notice to all 
parsons interasteJ, by causing a copy of this order to he 
published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
American printed inKMewor.h that they mav appear at 
a Prohate Court to be held at Rucksport in sail! county 
on ‘he third Wednesday in January neit. at ten of the 
dock A. M.and shew reuse if any they have, why the. 
same should not be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true ropy— 
42 Attaot.-A K PRINKWATKR. Register. 
DISSOSUTION OF C0-PARTNERSmp7 
?HE Co-Partnership heretofore existing be- ytween the undersigned haa been dissolved 
by mutual consent; Dissolution to take effect 
from 10th Dec. 1855. 
Isaac A. Mcrch will settle all Business— 
collect and pay all debts—in any way connect- 
ed with said £rw. 
I. A. MURCII. 
R. CHAPMAN. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 21, 1SA.5. 
CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
The undersized hare this day entered into 
Partnerslii;., under the name and style of I. 
A. MUKC1I A CO., for the purpose of carry- 
ing on theliuainess of Pn rfc Block Makinci, 
Mast Hours, Jib Masks, Ac. fcc. Shop on 
the West End of the Bridge. 
ISAAC A. MCRCH, 
HENRY S. MURCII. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 10. 185.1. 48 
i.im t:\sn~X ST' 
CNPARALLED SUCCESS 




Tba moat valuable m.-i p-Menl medicine in the 
WORLD; 
KecniTimoti led and prracr<bed by luura 
PHYSICIANS 
t;«* » any other Medicine aver befua offered to the 
PEOPLE. 
SoRpeseiiiC ell other Pill* In their aparation f.»r eafe 
ami efficacy. r.laaneiitf and removing tlte 
inor'.od humors from ttea 
BODY. 
Reatnring to the Parent hie Inal treasure, the rlchasl 
Mesatng to man — 
HEALTH. 
riieee Pills ha*a baon recommended by avar 
16.000 PERSONS. 
The Certificates mey be seen at the Office of the Pro- 
prietors 
O W- STONE A CO.. Sale Pinprietor*. 
3* Central Street. Lowell, Maas 
To w horn all orders must be addressed. 
try* Said by al dealers in medtciae -_CTJ 
Prlee 80 Cent, per Box, 
or Five Boxei for Ono Dollar. 
Each H contains ‘25 Pills. 
H H HAY. Portland General Agent for Maine G 
F saree.it A CO ao!e affente for Rangor. C.U. Peck 
Asanf U K laworth. dec 21 eopislfm 
MIRY VIKfll, 
t LL perrons indebted to the subscriber 
\ by either note or account are reques- 
ted to make immediate payment and thus 
save themselves needless expense and costs. 
THOMAS HOLMES. 









U Jr All kinds of jobbing done at short notica, 
FRANKLIN ST 
47 ELLSWORTH MK 
Administrators Notice. 
TheauhacnberharabF givaa public notica in all Con- 
cerned, that he haa been appointed and taken upon him 
self the trust of an administrator of the estate »»f 
Isaac Oaaood late of Bluah ill in the county nl 
Hancock deceased hy gtvin* tiond as the law direct* 
ne therefor* re<|iieata all persons who are mdrbietl to the 
said deceased'* estate, to ti.afce immediate pay mam. au.t 
'tH«ee having 'Jills theraou, to eihihti the same for set 
tit maul. 
ISAAC S. OSGOOD 
Rluehill Per A, |V*5 
/t it f ourt ol t'rooatc 
Holduii at Ellsworth,within and further,,un- 
tv of Huncork, oil the 1 j-t Wednesday <>f 
|>ec. in the >ear uf our Lord eight**,* 
Imiufr n and fifty five. 
Jesse llinrkley adin'r of the Fatale of Win. 
Gri gory late of Him lull m aaid County de. 
ceased having presented hia first account of 
adin'r upon said eatate fur Probate : 
Ordered; That the said adin'r give 
notice thereof to all persons interested by cant- 
ing a copy ofthifl order to be published three 
week* successively in th»* Ellsworth Amend u 
printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear at 
a Probate Court to he bald at Bucksnortui »;,id 
county, on the 3d Wednesday in/an. nett 
at ten of the clock n the ferenooa. and shew 
* iiure if any they have, why the same should 
lint be afowrd. 
FUKKEK TUCK, Judge 
A true ropy. Attest 
42 A F DRINRWXTER, Register 
TAILORESbES WANTED. 
THULE Good TailoreMes cun find good employment for the Winter, by applying 
.letter Post-paid) to J. B. Meynall, Tailor, 
Sullivan. 
TIT Good hands can get good wages. 
N. B—Also 3 or 3 Appraatioss waatad. 
THE DWINEL HOUSE. 
BABOOB. XAIBB, 
Will be open for reception uf company on 
JAMVAKT lit, IMS, 
Under the chart* of S.&BBOW, of th. 
MATCH HOUSE 
WHE DWINEL HOUSE i« a largo 
X and elegantly built Hotel, contain- 
ing eighty well finished rooms, with all 
the modem arrangements for warmth, 
light and water. It will bo furnished 
with new and costly furniture. No pains 
have been spared to make it adapted to 
the wants of the traveling public. Its 
situation is central, and connected with 
it is a spacious and exeollent stable. 
The subscriber will be hanpy to renew 
hia acqaintance with hia old patrons at 
this new and first-class bouse, and assure* 
them that his experience in the business 
will be devoted to their comfort. 
Bangor, 20th Dee., IMA 





The Census of Boston, with the complete 
Statistics of Industry in the City, as compiled in pursuance of the law of 1866. 
llie Census of Massachusetts of 1866, by 
towns and counties, complete, carefully com- 
piled from authentic date, and showing the 
population of every town lor 1866 and 1868. 
Descriptive sketch of the Public Library of 
the City of Boston, with a full page engraving 
of the new Library Building in Boylston at. 
Descriptive sketch of the Mercantile Library 
Association, of Boston, with full page view of 
the new Mercantile Building, Summer st. 
Descriptive sketch, with engraving, of the 
Monument to the Forefathers, to be erected at 
Plymouth, under the auspices of the Pilgrim 
Society. 
The incoming Municipal Administration, 
with the Municipal Register of Departments. 
llie incoming State Administration, with (he 
Legislature critically classified by parties, and 
on the Maine Law and Personal Liberty Bill. 
The National Government, with the new 
Congress politically classified. 
Census of the U nited States, and Governors 
of the States and Territories. 
County Officers and Sessions of Courts in 
the State. 
The Map of Boston. 
Full page views of prominent Business struc- 
tures. 
The complete Business Directory of Boston, 
aud the usnal City information, with a full 
Alphabetical Index. 
240 pages in Pearl, being equal to an ordi- 
nary octavo of 600 pages. 
PRICE 26 CENTS. 
Issued by DAM HELL ft MOOKK and 
GEORGE COOLIDOE, and Sold by all 
Booksellers and Periodical Dealers. Pub- 
lished by 
JOHN P. JEWETT ft CO 
117 Washington Street. 
MASON BROTHERS, NEW YORK, 
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TO HER DAUGHTER A FRIENDS. Edited by Mas 
Sabah J Hal* Author of •• .Norihweod, Wo- 
nwn'* Record,” etc Hem? ^ol. I of the Library ol 
tiumUrd Letters. 1 vol. 1’J.ifj. I H pp Price • I 23 
From ihe Beaton Traveler, we make the following ■ 
esirart, which ably sate forth the ezecllnicieeof this 1 
valuable work — 
Madame de Sevigne, who«e letters are here pub- 
lished, was one of those gifted ladies whose polished 
manners, au<) brilliant imeilsctuBl accornplishinenls. 
imparted such lustre to the Court n| Louis Ihe Four 
leenth; and her Letters—moat of which ware addrested 
to iier daughter—not only give particulare which afford 1 
a perfect picture of the times, but are aieodislinguieh- 
cd by the easy gracefuli.ee- of their style, and the 
charming maternal leuJerneee which ar.ir.ee through 
all” 
The Press, generally, baa bee to wed unqualified praise 
upon this volume. 
The AW York Tribune, speaking of the letters, save 
Their lively pictures of French manners, and their 
trustworthy accounts of historical events, will always 
secure to them a lares circle of intelligent readers 
The AW York Journal of t'ommtrce styles lliain 
■‘models of epistolary composition.” The AeteAury 
e-« Union call* the author one of the moat I sac in at- 
mg of ihe whole letter wining race." And the iitatan 
Poll toy As a family hunk. this volume can not 
nut be welcome '* “She invests.” aaya the AW YorA 
.Mirror, •• the most coummi -place particulars of life 
with a su?ge«ti*ttuc»* which startles the reader.” Aud 
in another fiortioii of 'hie lengthy notice, the critic of 
the .Mirror say e hei "letters are wriiun in simple, 
easy periods, and are remarkable f.»r that combination 
of wit, wisdom, and charity, which it eu rare and so 
attractive.” 
‘The biographical sketch af Madame da Sevigne, by 
Mrs Mile, forms a most attractive |>urtion of the book 
A widow, youthful, gifted, lieautiful, vivacious, ami 
impassioned, she devoted her life to her children and 
friends and, simJ t‘a allurements of a corrupt Court, 
sustained herself unblemished The perusal of (tie life 
of this high principled wi man ua niiol but prove bene 
ticial to all. 
it. 
TBE ELB-TREE TILES ; 
coMraisiKa 
JENNIE GRlC.G tnb STREET* WFFPER ; 
NANNIE HATES. this HU' KaTEK s DAUGHTER, A f 
ARCHIBALD MACK IK thi LITTLE CRIPPLE 
By F. Ibbnk lUkui miuh I vol., Ikino Price gl. 
“NO B<fOK |s RE ITER ADAPTED FOR A HO 
LI DAY PRESENT THAN THIS "—AW York On 
fiOtrh. 
"There lea fr«shnr*e a vitality, and life-like cha 
rarter to these three Tales, such aa we have not met 
fur a long while in the best works of fir (ion which have 
neea claiinins our notice for the past faw months.” 
Boat on Alla* 
III. 
WAGBR OF BATTLE; 
A TALK OK SAXON S1..AVKRV IN SHKKWOOD 
FOREST. By Hasur W HaitaauT. K«u Author 
of •• Marmaduke W j vill,” Henry V111. and bis Sia 
Wires etc etc. 
Herbert is the beet living Historical Novelist. 
Beaton Trnnacnpt. 
| The Wveer nf Battle’ is the beat of Herbert's works.”- S Y. Onpuich. 
Mr Herbert hv* m -re thin sustained hit repn*f»ti« r. 
as v novelist in this truly lasc mating rttuat.es.”— 
Philadelphia ,Vrvi 
Every one who is susceptible to the charm# nf r«> 
mance w.ll read it with intense interest.” ,V Y Corn 
mereial Adrertntr. 
•' The present w..rk is even richer in the elements of 
popular interest than Mr Usrtwri't previous fictitious 
coin posit in. is. and w.ll deservedly increase his redpta 
Mon st a bnltlianl and vigor >ur novelist& Y Tn 
bane 
FANNY FERN’S NEW BOOK 
ROSS GXjARK. 
_ 
T EVER I NO; 
a New Rciuancc by Gwkuk Sand. 
CASTE ; 
a Story of Republican Equality by Sidney 
A. Stoit, Ji. 
LILITTcSON; 
By Alice Qiat. 
GLENWOOD; or the Parish Boy. 
JUNO CLIFFORD ; 
ELM-TREF. TALES ; 
CORA 6i THE DOCTOR; 
AMY LEE; 
And many other New Books, just received and 
for sale by 
M. IIALE. 
— 
TUBE PAINTS a SILVER FOIL: 
A new supply juat received by 
48 M. HALE. 
Administratrix Notice. 
The •••hacritar hereby fives public naiica to all enn- 
caruad, that aha has basn duly appointed and taken upon 
herself the trust of an administratrix with the estate 
of Andrew Flood! lata of Sorry in said county of Hancock, daeeaasd by fivlnf bonds as tha law directa; 
aha therefore requests ell paraona irdabtad ta aaid dau 
caaaad'a aaUla. to make nnniadiaia payment, and those 
whe have any da meads iherevi* to exhibit the same 
for settlement. 
HEltiClAJf MEANS 
Surry Dec « IMS. 4d 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
Whereas Rufus W. Clement, of Ells- 
worth, on the 29th day of October A. 0. 
1853, by his Deed of Mortgage, duly ac- 
knowledged and recorded in Hancock 
Registry Book 97 page 881, conveyed to 
me a certain Lot of Land, described as 
lolluwe, to wit: Lot uambered Three 
Hundred and Thirty," in aaid town of 
Ellsworth, containing one hundred acres 
more or leas, according to the survey and 
plau of the Public Lands made by George 
H. More, Surveyor. 
The condition of aaid Mortgage having 
been broken, I claim Is fnreclnas the 
same, and giro this notice for that pur- 
pose agreeably to the Statute in such ! 
case provided. 
ABEL BILLINGS. 




Tha subscriber respectfully inform# tha Inhabitant a 
of Ellsworth and vicinity that ha has removed to I'm 
New Store 
No. 2 Union Block, 
(a few doors belew the old stand on the opposite aids) 
and haa just returned from Boston end is now opening 
the largest and beet selected stock of 
DRf GOODS, 
Hard ware, Groceries, Clothing, 
Crockery, Glass and Hard 
Ware, Provisions, j-c. 
7% he found in Ellsworth. Among the stock of Dry 
lioods mav be found, vis: 
Dress Goods, 
Silk Warp. Indunna end l.yonsse Clothe al! wool 
Del .a in#, da Thibet*, Coburg*. Alpacc#a. DaHeign*. 
J*abuiere#. P/am and F-gurml DeLmoa, Piaid ail wool 
L**hineres, Plaid raw Siiks. Fine Black Alpines, Pop 
SILKS 1 
27. yf?3i. end 66 Inch Black Silk*, all grade* .from 
hi cts. to $1,75 pr yard. Rich BrocadsSilks, plain, rig 
rrad, stripe and plaid silks 
SHAWLS l 
Canhmsrc, Long and Square Shawls from §6.00 to §20. 
»f tha beat manufacture and warranted entirely free 
'rmu Cotton. B.7 State, Waterloo, and Waterretette 
Long and Square Shawls, primed Cashmere, Thibet, and 
ii!k with a good assortment of Childrens Shawls. 
FURS 1 
Sable. Coney, Mountain Martin, Filch and Stone 
Martin Victorina and Cufla, from gl.SO to §36.00. 
WOOLLENS 1 
Ladies Clothe all shades, German cloths Caeaimers, 
f)<»a-kina; Beaver, Tweed#, Satin# tie, Jean#, Ac. 
Gloves and Hoalary. Bed spread*, Blankets, 7*able 
hinuki, 3 4. and 4-4 Velvets, printed do 3-4. 7 4 end 
I 4 and 6 4. Flannels, Red. grav, Blue and Orange Flan 
tela. Ladles, and Childrens rtnode. Blk Lacs, polka 
'ail, wroufl t collars, Childrens plaid, Brown and 
daa«.bad Linen Damask, Sheeting*, Mopes. Ticking# 
ogether with a great variaty of goods in tha dry good* 
ins. 
CA.EtE>ETHsTGtS 1 
A vary large asenrtme.it of new patterns of Dutch 
letup. Cotton, Colton and wool, Low priced all wool 
Vnper, Extra, Three ply. and Brussel*. Tapestry Car- 
letinga, Flower Oil Cloths, ft tie* Affair R«.«|# £*c. 
CLOTHING 1 
In tbie department can Imi found a large stock nf new 
ilovMtml, Handkfs, 2o Go-*1 Tweed coau, which will 
■e sold for g'i.OO each 
BOOTS AND SHOES ! 
100 pra of thnee Llira Doubts Sole and Custom mad* 
luck Boots. Caifdo Boys thick do; together with a 
’ood aaaortiutnt of L*d:e* (alter Boots, Shoes and Hub 
■era 
Crockery k Glass Ware, 
f about every article in that line called fur, also a f*od 
asorlmaul of choice 
Groceries and Provisions, 
Pork, Lard, Cheese, Dried Apple 
<3cC., <ScC. 
Together with about every article usually fount! in a 
ariely ei»re Tbe alvvre slock i« probably tbe largest 
ud heel aelvctwl stock aver oflbrad in this Town urirt 
ras bought at tha lowest Boston and Now Yark prices, 
ud 1 t AS ami WILL sail any article aa low aa can tie 
■ought in this elate. 
ALBERT ROBINSON, 
No. 2 Union Block. 
Kll'Worth, Nov. 27, IS3S, 18’ f 
FLOUR 
—AND— 
Bushels old Yeh 
»F^w"V low Corn. 
200 Bbls Super Flour 
1T5 Fancy Flour 
HO “ Dbl. extra “ 
J half hMs 
<< •> 
Double Extra Flour in quarter 
and eighths sacks. 
Wheat Meal in half bbls or sacks 
Buckwheat do. do. do. 
Also a good assortment of W. 
I. Goods and Groceries. 
aii oi wnicn win sold hi th< 
lowest market price by 
J H. LANGDON& CO. 
AttSni*. it cr»i»j iin»vii£ 
br Ch1Mr*ii mAMm »ith th« Win-ping 
wip. 9’+ an th# *v>»# > iiuplatiita this 
to mmaNM. II Is |.»r*ly a Vaicut ta 
OompMamV iwrr.vilr ufr, *u \ not unptoMaRt to tba 
toata. too toiu'.ly wL". la «un at It after :.»* in* tcat«4 Ha merits. 
Price Fifty Out. yw Beni*. 
Mmahctimd Ift w V A Co.. Ko ■ Caw tretaml. lo*.#, Him add we limlaaad Bala* 
ey 
KU A HUT. I nrM 
KP M. H IIAV, Portland, Uunnl Aflrn foi F Serpnl A C> *.1« A(e..u for Hunynr. L (i. F«eh. Afnt for bil. worth iler 31 apiartni. 
Kaccuioi'i Nome. 
The anbaeriber hereby give* public nolict 
to all concerned, that ho line been duly np. pointed and her taken upon himielf the tru.i 
mocutor of the I aft will end teeUment t.l 
Peul liroo laic of Sullivan in the County ol 
Hancock, deeeeeed, by giving bond u the 
law diracta; He therefure nque.l. all pereoni oho ere indebted to the acid deeeeeed*. cetate 
in mek.i immediate payment. and thoae wlia 
lieva any demande thereon, to exhibit the 
Iimo for rettlemenl, 
SAMUEL URAY 
Sullivan, Dec 6, IBM. 
NOTICE OK FORECLOSURE! 
When*! Silk Tiadvle, of KlUworth, on th* 2<t h ,lny |f Oct..her AD 1911, hy hie IM ef Mon**., b, hun Ipiy ..«eu4 and racordad In tb. H.nebek K.fl.try o l)Md.. In Bonk 99 pm* *73, caiuyel to tko Praaid.nl, 
U bomp.n* of Dm Klloworih Bonk. on. un- llndod third port of Tnwnahip of Und No *J. In mid 
-oanty of H.neeek, commonly r.MUd Brawatar: And 
Do*l m, on <kt 37vk day ef Jctolwr A D IAU. dely aaeifnad to mo, Oo*r*o W. Inckmoro, of mid Riawonh by mid Book, mid ...|C„ 
“*v '« >»• Hancock Kaciatr y ef Dood., 2iJid ?’ '“U.-3?*. *IMl *bm., Ike eondltlon in •Id M-n«nm Daad ha. h»n broken br tko nen payment dike dm Newi therein .pociAed, Olid the annual In 
•real on tko other too .Not.., aa tb. miu baceam dm 
prsftiTOSSrjrA^saiiKri; Wth, Dm 0 * WoM 
Hope (pongs Exulting from ii* Use, I 
while double fleeing xway, give place 
to Conviction moat Triumphant. 
*■ kni4 nn|b, nad*,, lo r*» J«r UMntion m 
■MnMill, •H'f r« will Man wh« 
C. i lidnnh1 AMett Bitten 
ARE GOOD FOR. 
The? have been miulc and sold 10 yeare-9 year* hy 
the present proprietor. *"<I note this Ereat truth he 
hae facta m hi# pueaeeaion. shswmg that they hart 
cured end Helped thoutundi, yea thvumwlM uf cuere «>/| 
Nervous Debility snil Derangement of tbs I 
Digestive Functions, Depression of mind and 
spirits Oppression after lasting, scid stomach, j 
Sick headache, costivenca. Jaundice, Piles,, 
Heartburn, Flatulency, Female Obstructions, i 
Dizziness, Sickness at the stomach. Water j 
Brash, Lops of appetite. Pain in the side, and ; 
TORPOR OP THE LIVER AND BOWEL* 
Reader! You are appealed in earnae'lr. Don't eay j 
if only could believe thiv to be true I have •»»•»»# ><f J 
the above cemplaints, and I would take the medicine at 
once ifenuid only have confidence." IT 1* TRUE: 
it ie an huneet truth, ifever there was Sun ap"ke*>.— 
Come then, if your mind ie irritable. diarnntrntedl and 
gloomy, it you have severe Colic Paine after eating 
your final,— if your body begins lo waste, or your 
•trength to firtl you.—If your countenance aestimee a * 
haggard and shallow aspect.— if you have a difficulty in j 
lying on vour left side,— if your skin ie dry and ehriv- 
ailed, — If you have an appetite weak and variable, an-: j 
perhaps entirely destroyed,—tf your whole system i» languid, especially during the prncesa «*f digesti<..i,- 
it you bar# a coal ant uneasy feeling in the stomach.— I 
why. you hive only fit of INPIfvKSrjO.N f and theee j 
gresi Hiller* arc iiimos to cure 11idigee*ion. and they | 
will do it. t.»o, —and all ila attendant ill*; and wlul# a* » 
first it cant ly stimulates the stomai h, cleansing and, 
removiu, these trobleeome agents 
IT A07» UPON THE SKIN, 
Removing MoaaiD or viviavep Hrifloae. beautifying 
the Lee. kindling I ft and energy in your entire trams 
then, /leader, will the world un linger look dark and 
gloomy ; no longer will your dearest hope be banished 
and thrust oeida, twit with 
health and strength 
You will SO forth into the world, to vay with thousand# 
of .there, C. A RICHARDS' ABBOTT /UTTERS haw 
dune wonders for me. 
The genuine have C A- Ricsaaoe* signature. and are 
sold everywhere. lygti 
PAIN KILLER, i 
Old Rheumatic Affection, j 
CAN BE CURED BY THE 
CRIMP AND PAIN KILLRR. 
Deacon Hsway Hnwt was cured o NKUKAl.fifA or 
SCIATIC RHEUMATISM, aftar having bean under the 
care of a physician eiz months The Cramp and Pain 
Killer waa the Ural tning that afforded him any perms j 
ner.t relief. 
David Barker waa rnred of a RHEUMATIC PAIN IN 
THEKNEK. after three or four days and nights of in I 
tense suffering, by one b>tl!e «/ the Cramp ani Pain 
Killer. 
T H Carmar •nlVerinc from CRAMP IN TIIELIMBS 
J the cord# «*f hie legs knotting lit* in large bun-he#, was I cured by th* Cramp and Pain Killer. At another lime 
4 few applications amirnlv rured him of .in exceedingly 
bad RHEUMATIC AFFECTION IN THE BACK 
A young lady, fifteen years ol age. daughter ef Juhn 
tV sharwood. was lone afflic(e«l with 
SPINAL COMPLAINT. 
After being reduce*I to the verge ol tuc f rare, was cured 
Itv the tIranipami Pain Killer. 
John Buckrnan after luteine suffered everything lu' 
deatii from RHKI'iVIATlS.%/. which seemed to jwreadr 
almost every part of the body, was cured by the Cramp 
ami Pam Killer. 
Mrs Davie was cur# 1 by it of TilUOL'f* COI.tr. 
A nan in Portland wae also ured by it of Itll.iOL’S 
COLIC. when hisliie wae w«.l nigh despaired uf. 
Ilutidred have been relieved by it af tha tooth ache, 
ague in the face, etc 
N H lie sure and rail f CURTIS A PKKKINS' 
CRAMP AND PAIN KILl.Kll Ail others bearing rhi*j 
name are bees imitations. Price 12 1-2, lit, K *-2 » *u:s 
per hauls according to ei»e. 
THIRTY YEARS’ 
Experience of an old Nurse. 
MRS. WINSLOW, | An experienced Nouree and Female Physician, | resents ( 
to the attention of Mothers Iter 
SOOTHING STROP 
cn CHILDREN TKKTHINn 
It will immediately relieve them from |*ain, ntlay at! i 
spasmodic actions, so/ten the gums, reduce inftamatl n( and is sure to rrguiate the Bowels. Dspvnd up,,, it I 
Mothers, it will give rest to yourselves and relief and j health to children. Price 25 cent* per bottle. 
We have sold very largoquantiiias of Mrs, Winslow’# 1 
Soothing Syrup duriag the past six year#—over 20 0*1) j bottles the last year. We believe it the twsl medicine in 
the world for Children Teething nr for the cure of Dy* I 
enlery or Diarrhwa in Children, whether it arises from I 
'eething or any othercawse It gives universal satis > 
faction—never beard a complaint from any oris using it 1 
— nevei sold s medicine so universally successful in r# * 
I levins pain and effecting i'urss. In ail caaes above atai j ad. if taken in seaaon, relief is tnnjJtuic an aaeuurra ] 
».r caatsij*. * 
CCRTIS A PK.RK'INS, J 
Ttruggiet No. 10 Courtlem* at. } 
| Nsw York, May 25, HSA 
j A Lady of tha first rsspectAbility vritos J 
Dear Sir:— 1 am happy to be able to certify l<> theef j | cac> of Mre Winslow’s wo..thitu? Syrup, and ;• th« :r*«l!• 
I of what it is represented te aceonip/ish. Having a htta. ! 
hoy I'lfTerio.' greatly fr.ujl teething, who coa’d not re#it j and a night by his cries wo-.dd not permit ai.y *.f the) 
'family to do so. I purchased a lint tie of th** Soothing J 
Syrup, it* order to test the ran e !y sod writer givjo to j the boy according ?o the directions, its eff«»-*t upon him 
was like magic; lie soon went t« sleep, and all pain a- <1 
nervousness di#appear#d. Wv hav» had no tmuhte with 
him since, and the /ittie fellow will |m#s throu?h with 
comfort, the excruriatiug process ol teething. hv the 
vole aid of Mrs. Winslow's Stmt King Syrup. Kv#ry 
mother who regards the health and life f her -h.'.!r*I. 
I should possess it MRS. H. A ALtiLU 
I l.owell. M#s# Mae 2ft I'M 
] For sale b. STKPH KN PA 171. A CO I «•» 4 'hamWs si 
■ New York, and by C. (i. PKCK, Klisw .rth; J dm Sieve.,#, 
and Augustus S’eavrn# Blnhili; S A A ShaV Chsrrv 
field; David Springer, I'rankln*: Bar ,ar.i A (.ran#, liu \ \ 







Mimic. I.Ady’* Bowk. Oral.am'* Mtvuuit, Harper# Meg HaU»u’« I ict -nal. /'emphleu. Periodical# l-r I 
Round io order i.iany retired etyle, CIU.AI’hlt tUn | 
any other Binder) in the etate, 
Ordure ti* stage or niharwiee prompt’* saccule ! an.) \ tha Work returned without del#?. 
w. F. STAN WOOD. I 
.. „„ 
BOOK HI.NDKR, i 3fo % .Smith's Block, Same entrees aa Lite Bank wo 
_
4Mm 
Hawaii, Carr k Ca’s 
EXPRESS! 
l* ruin Ellsworth to Portland and R>«ioti 
via railroad from Rsngor. 
j THE ONLY 
Inland Express to Boston. 
_ I Having made arrangement* with tha Penohacnt a,„i J Kennebec Railroad L.»in|wny. out I’.ioreea will l*.r* * 
n»'*e» kvkry mommm/.m r i 3 k-"i. lo| L^T«.KS,W”fk!h *'*'* MO.VfiAY. WKI-\K>t»AV. and h KII>A\ at *1 u clock. A A#.. datiearing and rerei*;„jr ! 
P*4'****" *nV fulfill at ae«Ty at anon <>n lha route. i Oil # in Kileworth. Corner of Alain and Slat# Street* I 
MOsKS //AU:, Agent, m Bangor. .Vh & lh»w*a Block. j ;• »» Portland Middle etraai. Wioelow 4-Co. Ar Ik ttutni.. N» .15 Court Squmro, TUllr.il ) richtoga i 
«*»f. _HOno.BAN, CARR to. 
Ready Made Coffins 
Constantly on hand and for sale by 
W. W. ROGERS 
HOUSE FUR SALK. 
MScnndator* 
and hair dwelling liotiee, ellt. j 
•t»dj..uioiia,ii|lafr.,,,i tHewori1, vilUga. *„ I tha near road leading m Kllewurih Kail*. Fnr P*mciiUM aiw|uire ef tha eutiarriiier. 
_
mCHAtl* HMKfSX 
SEKIFF'S SALK?". i 
Hancock ra.—Dec. |5, 1855. 
I ilen on execution, anti will hi told 
by Public Auction, at William Honkin'. 
Store, in Mliiehill. in laid County, mi 1 Friday the ISth day of January next, at , 2 o'clock, P. M., *11 tli* rifKi and till* ■ 
which Samuel N. McFarland baa t* a 
conveyaaoaof (K* Laud aad Haim wh*re 
b* now tieea, in the villa** of mid Blue, 
hill, by virtu* *f • Bond (ram Jo**pli, I botnar, Y., and David N. Davidvouo 




. PRKPABEP BT^j^^ ^  
mu wikwiui iv>> 
Lirrr Compliiut, DNgfM, Imilitii 
rhrmmic mr Ktrmmmm 
ml «h> KWMfli 
■nd >11 dimuM uwlxc 
from • difunled LU«r ft 
PiMiiurh.nch M a. 
Inward Pl!e*. im\Inee*, r hl‘*» U 
fh* I lead. Acidity <•! tl a Wtaroat fc, Art* 
•a*. Heartburn, I'lBfMif.r f**d, I alt* 
naaamr weight in the M.anach #»ar true- 
tat ion*, Sinking or Buttering •» tl>a I'll ol lha 
•Vn.tnai h. Swiu.ntig till.* I>ad. Harried m 4 
djitiri.ft breathing. V otteriag at *h* idwart. 
Ch.wkiwf m S«ttn<-»tii.g b«..#atjfj a ilae tj. 
a laying Posture. I*i»iu.aaa t»f Ttaii-it. I ft* w 
Web* hginr* the eight, Pe'si end I It 
Pain t:» the (lead, ltainaucy -t lea) i re- 
al ini, Velio* nee# **f «)* ‘•km and 
fc**e. /-atn it» tha Side, Pa. 4*1 r.t 
l.mike, »e, >*4d*» AM #• • 
W*at, Fuming in th I »h. 
CanetaM Israel’- iff* of > i, 
and gleet llepreMioi, 
Spirit*. 
The i>r*»!»'»«toe, in railing the a’ter t!#n it* gel' *. 
•• iki* prepare! t*»i». •)••#* #o with a treln g 'he' • tw e€ 
in it* e ir■ ,:.i** and adajtian to e 
■ *, which it i* rer« inii.*..*f*d. 
It i* no new an and nntrwd arnrle. >*? n« U* J. * 
ifot.J the te*t .*! atrti ym.tr0' trial le/tae da *n<-i« 
>**pi«. and it* epaiatioj, ai u »i t * 1.1 y 
j'uiUr pf*psJ*t'.»n*#Ita«.t. Tb# t**tir ’if -b ite laser 
rise., he 'he u:i<|t prominent and well li-t w f't *r(i*|* 
m-4 imlsetonal*. in ailparta of the mai.try :* ,r ». •• •«. 
P.e fnli.iwi..g tr* ru jour n >f*W t* r» >pe« tr<.‘J» * I 
nittrd referring*** oh" mar wfill it*uht, !• r> * a 
iiorVnha." or Prarihal Heerip* I'n-k fr.r •* 
ind to be h*d gratia. *1 at. the .* ram* .11 it a 
rarman Hitler*. 
J’ti:.,.>pa» i»<5 # 4j»J Maaafat. ry >V .»*rk 
F tiiakatph 
Tmrnttmmr.m ft mm ,V*im. 
t'apt. lU'*irl AM., t. A»*'Alifc. A#.. Js'e 1C 1 ft 
lays | wee taken eirfe mr seat age iuet A|*T<1 1 
my parrr.re »-•*• Karat-* *>•• I bah atwi,. s L. A 
rt* latter pUr* 1 t-*.«k *owir aiedioue as >1 pro rnrrd • 
•hyeiciai,. nut lof ter day* I rouW »» rr.’irl s a 
>i«r|i or appetite. At ia*t tak > p » } * t s w >|«| »r lit- 
r.g your adrartieewtam of ).WfUi,<r.« tigrr an Jiittaea 
tl I *eikt lor *■ !/• immediate Is 1 hie aara'.i |B 
look at |I <• Mftk link ihe f ret i‘» rr at •«! mother 
it h oVl- rk 7'Hr rffrt at.§ 90 9*ifid *i>»>t lUl/.'id 
4 f udnppmtltt 'or ouyprr, rrairU •*».i /Aw/ nsgAf *M tk* 
o/.' (/ov/i'Uh-i n» c ni#.7 im» 1 hr.tt tt. hrt triiA- 
».dX tfvur etwee. Aariw* Arrr* ««|.'d'wg • rxertM* Plwdii norr. CAur/ gs* N*d (hr >f r*f /i.o.o rr.f 
rtwe-e / A«tre rtn«g glVe.i w;. retag tv am,, Hmd f«ati>'« 
IW (Aid pint*. %rhtr, j,ov mh, mid Atue on ugrroy. a* t»k :'urym futmtiltra o ti 
J »* H lull & c ... F.-erjne I*’*. A .aet >**k <!*. Ala. 
Apr.] V4. ISM, ray "We her*win, mmtidy. u * ter*id- 
■air of a cure performed y the i.sg 1.4 »»»,Iy ». a 4,1* % tfthe tigrn.a.. Hitter*, w# ,hh.k Air Cark t. >* a t. at* 
tfreracify. and hare r.o d. ».bt I the truth t| htaetor* 
Mtur# J •» // llal! 4* Co |>«|,rIrniei It aii»Br.'i« 
rnur ent|iiirie» I at.! etata :hat my datightrr. aged IB 
rear*, ha* been c n p ^imng at a pnifi in | *( *iae fur 
*ii or *erm year*, ar d aiu.nt the let *f Jannarr laat 
aa* t*k*ii down at.d tifiiii d to I rt Ifj he 1 ait ta 
.er aide wa* repy *ri» t. (.eeii'r* heij.g ir> uhltg taiik 
:»a;n# lietwren h«r rh»uid*ra and in her t ;r».*t 1 >»m eatlmir a nnda r f «re* peril rti.rrl fioaHai d'a iertnan Ritter*" I w«* iii.'wral tn try il *iu har eaaa. nnt Mill to y .iir *t*»i* and |a<r> lus**«t „i.« t«,tt!*. M.« 
'ft taken it hi a l-w da«» when *>.r Iwyan i. w.nr. u 
in.' now sf'rr laginr 01 m I ll>r *1 )• *■ 
,1 *n i.ae *>r year*. a irr.'e i.., llt,,r ide ,.r any jar' .f I r'r I. | y a. d at'n! <• ■ I #r ,» 
intirely to the 'senna Diners \\ M. { Al-v 
Salmon Br«stsk. Aro<also kK°- 
You should Near in mim! that thee# Titters are aa- r,fc,1T Vseer*ai a. tl vrrhy ,.#eeee g •■'•a; ta»<* 9mt ,,f ihe preparations r#». pm e;.«,« area.. er.!*e 
•rails"*1* MrprctaMaa dealer* s< d storekeepers «aa 
K“i ritaw,»r h a, c e. PICK ; Bi-*li». M«n ^rt Herr irk Huckapnrt. K. II. Parker. |d \ 
MEDICAL DISCOVERY 
Tk* Crratrwt af the 4*r 
KE.\\1:11V nf Rniin;'i liaa.liei-a»ere.t in m 
:;vsS? 
low.i toe common Pimple. He has fried it ■ u«er IP# 
aacr. and never failed except rn two He has new .a 
us p.waeaeion..r.r two hundredoartificatee of .ta »eUe ill within twenty irileaot Host..*, 
d.ouN 
U*Ul*B “?B "•rr«rt«* care • haram* *..»* 
< >:.e to three NotUae Will era tkewaratkm.! at Matte 
ii tie fare. 
Tw 1.1 il.raa lailllaa will rlaai tka atal.»> of |„i„ I a.,, Out' lea ara war.-u.ia.l t~ c.fa ilia ...rat lar.a.a 
ms month and stomach. 
Threat > fiee ho? tlae are warranted ta inratha w*r « -asaa of aryaijieiaa. 
he a*as ** %r# la car# a : humor la 
Tw;' h.<tt lea ara warrant#.: t<» t^rarwuaia^ la it* aa a md hlutt has in (ha hair. 
Ful.rla.il 1^,1...,. MMMii. f.r.cMf.,1 a.l anninf ulcaia. 
(>„. b..ttl. .lilt.,. ac.|, llw .kl„ I wo in three hottlaa are warranted tacara ika w-rei 
»•* "f r111at worm. 
■r«,. in H. ra* i..,tilaa ora ..rrai.la.: meyraiKa ... !a*j«arele casra nf rheumatism. Thraa mail boftteaare warraMrd ta care a*:-. rket* 
ir^duU B,*f4t J e**fm lha aery Worst case a 
A >»w..«:it is always experienced from He Aral Mila 
y*iTtake* CUf* *kem the state pan 
.NVhii.x !••#£■ •» iutprohahla ta tkeee who have U 
***;■ lric*1 oiadiciua«of the day. aa that c n.i ..or, are. crowia* *!s the fieet'iree and atone *54 n«»na wa.ia. ah-uhl r«ra aaury Namur i:. ’be e?#iein.j*. t ie now a sad far.I II y.m have a hr.o.wr it kee tw 
•tart. *»•#'• ara ms its nor wwila about it. aaitii ar em. a mama, hut i..d j-itra. M# W tw.1dle4 ever a tk-nea* 4 ^.flea af It III the m inify »( H-ei- and knows lAacte of it i.i every see It has a rea j 4a*.e sue # *.f iha greatest rneae e*rr do,.« „ MaaaaCAaeaetta I a art it .o children a year on.*: to oM pa*pje ar aiv.i KM »Mii jvmr pu ov look inf cm Id ran. at..,* r,et eta e*dt and Aabhy, laatorad tu a jwrfe. t atete m Iwiltk 
•y one Untie. 
T.. il. .aa wk,..faa»-jw-t ..I »•»•««. aiw Bf 
.r w a W.iya Cure if. It ii.ree srreai ralioPtn catatrh inn d:«<i.c*e. Soma who have taken it hate bean .-e 
■' : » •' hav» Saar. 'urnUirj i.y it. Where its 
v«.]y <ea.mMd i: worxtquita aaay but where the e ie aa t 
•ttsi.for.ciit f the functions .if na'iire ii w»!i <atia 
•erv •ti.ci.lar.ae'i c S.4t you r- i;at m.i haalarrawV tbe« 
la-e.j.eoppaar in from fo«»dayatoa weak. Thara is •ever a'.a*'crault fram it—an tka ramrery. a),n tla 
....ti* ar.«a ,.« will fee! yosraelf itkaabaa r..* nuanj some.-be moat axtravagaiit aureNttasei t 
ever n.an lists* ed to. 
hvure of di-t ever rieeesasv Kaitba beat * aw 
ar. cat. and •>. .* 
I /V', lKr lui* 41 i Tt> ‘MS* /* * t:s r ha r. 
•VT,. V Sn,i *A“* *' ** «*Pt^»«dw»uA «Aa lil.M* ‘•'A, J>rtn *rSm tl%9 teimtmtavp, 
«... v hnsALit jr/.\\*.j#r. SuM n. Htn.kapnrl hy K. i| Parker. 
Ajant A»r Kllaa-nh >»r f. ti pl.t.K t«! 
cfittwiB's "firm 
AMBKOTYPES; 
PICTURES ON r.LASS! 
T!,K Ui.d.r.ifiml pur. liuwl ih» rift,. ... Cnjiity nr Hancock, amt Levin* Airmailed himalf 
with • u.» WHOI.K A'IZM) t.AVKK » >..d 
>' now pninml to u k- how, l«.i „„| .,,4 
Never changing Pictures on gins* .t ].i. riMitki Cor,.., O- M.ln „,.| sum itwi KlUwonk 
r!"rm *r*il*k*11 "I1"" *•" *(!•!•« O .... 1 1 ** pier ad a tcrraanmiiUe flaaa. tka ta,, u. i-if united lijt a transparent «um •■•aati.f tka picture i" rataiii ita ».riUai.eji I.t «*«• They are beautiful <w ;<»ua. H..M and flair in -fbci, may heaven in any Hefei, amlaraaaan.liirmf a. Ilia ala., up.,, »fei, h tbe/ ... t. k« IkayarauAH reverted l.ka O.rmrra t.ua. Ut are are.t m ll.e natural p.anUi, mf tka ail'er ^ Pricaavamua rrma i«a to rutaa,, .uiUra, accoidtaa t<* aite ami quality ,»f caaa a -frame. * 
Itaruerre.itypaa taken aa uauei. 
KJTAII pictarea warranted 
Tka public aw melted to call and avamine apaclwata 
»—.«.».« 
mMU ■*« 
“ft- j. t. liana 
SKKURON ft MRCIIANICAI. 
HANCOCK ST. ELLSWORTH, 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH 
<—to*Nfraai»-fee AIM will b aiaad wit* m.m aatt Tks iqivciafacV t> leetk M'fauw 
Xrtfy yan—oa*»nte ■«. 




ART AS.-OC U'l iC'N ! 
Seei'lr.) Y<)ir. | 
Arrsnj-irt-ii'i fiir tin; S.-. owl Ai.’nial : 
* iiilccii' n l till- m-w .mi j" j ii. u 1. 
Hill. II far the il.ti 'i. II HI 1.; 1 .,-t-ItIIIf mill 
An. h ..■'Weil made mi the nm-t c\n.- 
»l* t* »*C nf 
Ann n/ ilit- wuits a’rta !i e;> •- ’J. is 
V t tur 
i.exoa cni'( mx:' 
'■ I r*i siiijiii ilty ci -t T, i: Tiii'iiti 'i! D 
)■• r*. 
! frt” I il { It n iii- vv I '< il, I he 
\ •' ui m i,nit H \rt, i 
r. nr i^iufi.i ui' A-. pric-Mi i!*T >.* 
K » •* «»n% «»Vrl«tok< <1. tfnu*' 
t. Vs* !*♦ * »* UMtrd To ll; iny id l !«• i:*. .rs| 
•: I'i’ift-hi ,] .4 iier i' a uhn; 
'dii» up! c utrii/U<»‘ sun.■* t.[ ji,. f 
•H t’-Viii jitt i 
.V»vl»»t» 'tfruH'd 'p i* ureit* 
I * i:/ SiMj'jvp. r— Puui.i.s: 
gi:ui< ;t; \v \s;;:>g ton, 
* i«* t*\o; or id*, r,in ,:r. ; 
%*KNJ V Vi IN IK.v.NKLl.N. 
!*iiO fil; Oai-Jiiii-r 
L> VXIi:L vv i.u> i Kit, 
I h«* Si*!' ‘t||H»l 
V -pr-ti»' .»/* -I !t ,, v is,»t ,J Kur.ips a U 
•'» r- v .ir Id' u d<! j !♦*;.. 'I S. H'C" f>! 
»• r» d w.■?!>-. II! An, tM.fi* i’.r tzt> 
*i»-'b* S ..tu ry „u.i C!:*»i 
l p- vs In il »• f r i. p ,( r *• i.iiii 
■! I’ 111 ittl u H S IVIV v 
* vsihiilitj P.i 'I li. ui:|t,i» lift- 111 .i:• 
b is *.t i..e A * c: -tkm Ijr i! » .... 
>^u. 
T. j;.hs or mi mruk- ii;p 
1 i'f j ay *i • tit ot ihr* o t1 r-f r insti. 
st y pf ;i ,♦ r ip \s■»cf ■ 
1 ■ *». rt! d f(lt « III.:, r • !i- ..I ll 
I'/.'O-l .»*i* ,Vi.»- z l. >■ ,f. did 
* '" * <i(* p ! in i u u oj ;in 
S ’.n y ait i I*;«i .■ *! :m. 
i •• |p 1 r * .-life i- .fit ?• >.! 
(. -.'-m* ih<* In! low _• \{ \i a 
2 *•> I in »’ > I * ,. o ui- 1 w .» k- r's 
IVi’iCk \t!'» ii-Hxr\ V V: •<!•;'» L.iU\ V 
K'K'ti. it!.ti ii"»**.| hfil-1 
Vt-rs •i.‘- lakiiif fjo- iiicji)' r > nr. 
♦fit:lo .ni| fi'.n <•(>■ Mao 
*,»f t-f, ..o i tn £ t*/i is in ti r. i- 
in r«. 
‘I !'# rrt coptis 111*r(vrj 1 fiorn th 
•*1 r* :«? MM'in'irf-.V;!., :,r»* J? t.itt <i tin 
{*'jr« !ia*c hi work* ui A i i- r ilk' i"* .. 
\**r. 
ins Arv*Mi'.r.s ‘ht-hh) 
fcv •*' A MV:: .. r o| jins A?**0-*i,?. 
Tv. >{-v*- 
oil pnrsnr* hooivn r':U 
tvlct o'their subscript i -s u the *tart, ... 
J<' *• ? »»: Ai» ; mg .Ziu*. jL*.• r 
lor*’. 
2 f. E H M !Mf M hnr ts c u nl.ur g to-. 
vi-.’.i •> ;»ii'ch*s t'i* ri ••* Art. 
tvlnru .«r** *i> i»e A:r»b ::♦ tl auioi.g 1.i ;11- 
*»*.ZC<t ttmi t* At ill*- :ir- 111• ifr c ur 
uj»,. *r ,x. .. .Mv- .■ i, r >- 
lo. il'Mi* ! .-I .,!• r- t!ir. ■:_»■; l*> :•< 
r r* rf ! 1,1! iuliiS | r II.r’Ml 
V'" }•-, V'- |I -:r n lii. » 
C N. S .i iu 1. >'.i I 111’ IM.iUil 1; 
V -v 1 :o- !■ .mi r*- .. ,h tin- P. >’ \ »|- 
ft-n t.* *m*tvnt •; r r: " 
m i, i, .i o« r irntt* f ii n m 'fr. i. ,j>. 
J.v. .'.i .«■ M \.j. j... .1 v. .1 t 
I. !•• » !• .'mi, ji.ij ,»• ih-* v‘OMoil V. 
CjrTIn^ i\!*•• !».»!%♦» Ma:r >/ a: 
p r i. v i’. vi- im it !.y j- 
t^r A •••(.», *■ >• r- on. vi* thr Mngii 
?’ Vs It f. » I M i,: t» Mi tl.t* at;!..i ii ili'- 
t*;'.j!|nri M -.’1%. ,• [Vi V !.iv\ 
!»*• y li T V. Ig .1, ..<* u! oil*. 
i.: in '. itr ;: vl t al.i! ^ih*. m v- ; 
M.-.r t ;!! -irJvT^;luii*, *••!»; une *»•» 
l. n. 
[. -r Ms'iiiiM-rvh |i !i,' •-i'*^ 
r i.. a •• c. k 
At no! .-r J t!»** ;fl ;i •.! .;'»*«« — 
K c*i■:! r \\ j. ,i< Ui ill' 
t.r* .hI 11- Nt-.i- \ i•. y r. \\ :, tm O 
f iC*> \V..A,-r SirtMM S rilu-i, y. Oun- 
rtecif’ ♦ *J W. ii 
CIIWEV il *t ,r> S.m-um ir> I. r 1J»,n 
r. k r. rt ■. t V. M- 
I»• a \ s'osi t :: 
i. *n.» j’j r»od \v ;•! :\ or <•».' or 
III ilotry ui'unicr -j;j i h ar iriioi 
»U** p*»p«»l.ir >:•'*<!«‘lo-*-if itie 
d-iy *ucr-■>«. Iik*e 
h mo *M vili jr 
TilE i L'JoOPCAN 
Coug!) UnncDn 
A bi"pe Trial. 
F. v.» ./ >c .« s ■•-<• :• 4 '. *4 * 
f. >1 
i*» On. *. * ri.ri r.- •■ -r the* 
*. 4 •>" * .1 .«» r<--- »*•*{:’• .v ... 
t ■. m «4 w if'..*' ir .. .a 
-* •< I- u m. ui ,.i 
.*« i'l-v a. « * 1 1 >. **r 
> ♦. -.V V# ■ » ..... ./. .»•■ 
its r- i: .» x*.z .iw*.. !«• I. 
JO V »;\r rv* 
v •• .•*<»«.*• m V / v ;• 
** 1 » •!>' *1 u »'re.-*!ii:r ■ 
h- ■ .’4 
p *«,» f*■•ri..» th)- .*».,« ... mA .. »<i 
« Vi »*11 ■ » *.*« * %\e ... M P •,»« 1 
» » .» <•• Tr.tl -1. rt. -r»e '.■>f -.v ., .. ».l 
*4. »5 v «.■' » * •* c i.. c 
'. i*.*l --si; >3 •#»•« % .•? 1 "» * ■ U 
,-•! > ft iVf re* !•■»' I n 1 •• *)•■•«. T 
1 -r ti >'• ■'*■4 L »»fh ’.*• n-e.'v 
.. :;i?f.fiS..-oUifr*i'l.' .-r .. e 
‘-\d tt t.» •»* •« fekOM ft t'.*r 7$ H.‘ O' 
k. v. -n ;1? V. i.| «•#«» «r Per e-r 'W '• v 
.. "U «)• >• W kt' V -r < V r. 
hi t#.- _• » 
•If '. -V; II ..*« 1*1 i\ « ?*' «.• n *• 
pktri*'* 1 g tH*i ,t •- -i rcr 
fi»*» • .i »WUtu i«»«! ! ■*• FJ •••»'» •- 
t. MV "• •FO'Oi •. .* I s ■ 
«ft! •* «n ft :l**r leftvfn e .»| « 
to 
T etkft %t*t »'Vv'4' '!* '.%»••> ft* ft t.nli.F 
»i»k4 »•# *'o i* •* *► i.» tn •••"»». 
K* ••, rl ••<:. ■ # |* •'« «i oir.*v»rv 
.->** (. !' «••.,' A n -V,- r.» 
*•!, '•• •• ■ Ur**«t•r, f U rft .«r... *i 
< •«»»# v- k*r. 'if.. Mkd. 
>t tv k'A.jp yr; M >*«' S >Ur 
me ii- A •« •># •* a 
SSI %i h .-'a :s *)■ » '> nr > w *». !*Vr ah- 
p ..fp.i tf lienh i»»l • A 
l» <j *•.— X rF’nii J lh# •■'»■:.1.1 j'i 
f» m •, .i«ifv.l !■ « (k«> ■» «u»*i r.*»i® t*e«»a,ih( -»k».»« j 
Yi* wwfrMih r®«I***n4*/ »h.- ftr-4 •: »-* -v.H tj' a; j 
lit .*** 4, ww-i -l A #«v p hiwj cojMjiinii I’.v 
r.-. u. • J .» li-v*-. .ft mr...' ,d ih s .»»J me j 
nr.. 4< »• n j# wir.ki of iH« I 
u: *"H •*♦ } 
»'i* <f.i,r) i. {■**!* •* Hr Jl-r 
At’ c u-»fi s V-» Fl'.x/ t»*5 on .f-M’J an* •»*.» 
■■ 
*' ! iT. ■» ii *♦ -f* 0> ..'if R * P"r; 
•I i« J&4 > iff v, d> n 1 ft it* >•« *«f on j 
•» -ui •' i '* < lit P* F* a »'! ?tr» 
•4*. *. Af :*; kf-u )M.«*rr, »* vV; //i ir k,f 
W Afau* .*1 .nti it d ti'er* ror< 
<4»1-ir*) 
iZTJi > k s l a n i : i, IxiT- j 
«f* t itf rrtffi-i*t. * '-ii? L*u5i*f | sVilllwli 
>f; wro?r "orte\r-iEt. t 
,»*i* .itii. '-sip. {>«;•;<•_; r.-.- ?’•« f 
■ 
l«|i 0\ ;•* •* 
re a tor Attraction than Lvor ! 




Samuel IW I'eekwith’s New 
lioililin^:, West of \VJiiti*ii»’s 
.Now Block, 
MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH. 
•" s<U re, *'• D »• ■ i, 
MEBCfLtN T 
Tailors «k Di'iipt'i s, 
i »*f t i’r•!* ih-* f11: s>'f Kl!«wncli •. v ie»;: 
■ » o. < ’i r„ v,.; Ac* ... a 
L*ir^p Li.ri tu;i«'«»rt.i.c' it 
of lf>P 
Substantiate :m 1 X>n ities 
OFBH.<OATINfiS, 
P-ICK VESTINGS, 
PANTALOON GOODS ! 
"« V .1 III I if •» »* 
-hr ...it. A.i: ..».• 
Ready Hade 
CLOTIMO 
LLUMsUiXO GOO r 
C lit .if <| \tr 
Awr, S.i. k ami F'nck *ii^, i\tm V 
\ 'is. b iirls, 1) tupr>. iT 'li t’\ £> «•.,* 
Mittt Us. Hi >\ ‘s, Cr a Us. S i-j'Cii- 
lip* S, W *1', S k- cV 
T vfit'i*r t. a f-vi m 
.•<i b,i M ifi.iu t*l » p ai ■- 
"VJ" ANTED, 
tee, pant % 
JOSKPII FRieM* AfO., 
... 
i-w&i ft y.2"\: v 
V V* L'V- •'•'■' v $ 
IUZ LAUGIM STOCK OF 
FALL AND WIN 17.’R 
CIjOTHINC* 
AND 
II I • / • ) i’ urmsiitHg 
■ '.nr Ural /or Suit ill E.'Inu »rih. 
S. PA3ELF0RD k CO, 
.. ,r O 
p. •,»!••; ■-:••• MUl* l-)f *■** 
header t!i;a:i Ever. 
T' Iwre < » rJ I; i* .11,1, AN ■ 
G« v»:>i a r""it y i«» <n,l -•';»• 
-« <v .•:•*» Itir a» *ri 
i'it ha a r^p1 ever fi r*.i '•» !«•*«•• p 
A <c i»y* l«ii: ‘i a l‘*r y < ~ ■’i 
Ciij[tis>h, Irer.ih ant! Urrmaa 
C L 0 T II S 
j'.« ..f ,.-, j-.*, i.. 
.: •■tip' :.t- a c*. A u. et..'..,." a*4 -t 
< « -«.r» ..« C -1 a 
\?.if ,!j i* ,. c •-•» T.i^ei ter w.t! 
1 ALL L VslNTKU UOTiMM.! 
of the most fishiormblc styles. 
Amonit irhii it may be found 
DRESS, I ROCK, SACK ;u:<! 
T«rfe'fe- 'r .. •!> 1' e,»ch. 
>un *•»•’ X •' «•.•> R * 
Block an<l Fancy Hex skin Part 
I NIX i V \ ta* 
k L»3 ^ Ci-> Hl.ii a 
V E S T S 
T j,»V. *'j ■ T •• 
Sots- 
OK THE HES r til \l.l 1 V. 
A!'*«•. a !.trj*• i>n >rii*ieui oi 
Furijishinj* Goods. 
m’t- C •** » J<*. 
i,Wt* Jft 0»«J. M til vu mu• «fck*r 
9» f 
G I. 0 V E 5 
T *• : if ? »♦*.-. *r 
S-ioMr% .<•;:! Ex:i!ir.*itlerv Si!!;-, 
A K |A> •) t.V.i O' i.v i«* 
1.11 vi Mi v i i. vi ! •.> 
k/Wj* i*r :t!»t» |>re:>ir to in A u. 
■ ma.. -r. 
OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 
... * •• el > 1 ir» S.uV. vv Ik tint* » 
i* h e ■ •* -f’l'Htn (Jut »ti in (he >lry «hm 
rt(, io «• « i-ai *u«.ti rt.irit t» ri^n y d *u«. 
—ALSO- 
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Baja 
I !!,Kii -• iMi.rievt' tic:- •;»#*!!; 
bi*;»i •• Ci#i.i i.*4it,4»*,'«fni' e 
uJ" *■**•» m. tie# i*« s-ii.l at »rr; 
mri.-iiM O 't iunaci!!. lomo.vt; tat V 
\ \ .\m '.■ ie J .1 .»■; » «• aut ! hi 
!•* n .t pioi w at !'.:•» a.** -nfuuiiid. they ««.. a! 
trued and M’ UK) rjf w I. 
Our M*oio—‘ Give |>ttrci»n*ers i!re vrortl: 
of tSicir m •ni*y.,r 
Special Sot ice. 
\ !.!. on t^tnnJi .it a’cnuats MUSI' be 
s men Ji-. fty or they .nil be 
iea lor coil.-flioa. 
S. PaDELFORD i: CO. 
S»;>t S3, l?*>j 
_ _ 
Co.n.i»is--ioum’ Notice. 
W« lti* iwt'int h#e>t wjifkiMfiUKl h# :|»* 
H-ni iu*^c. ->u-i£• »l Promi* um .to Luu.it/ oi 
'v'jr to idii-Uaf i’i« 'o t*f cfrni><n 
1> Up* (wire OI .NitMuiUC .4.-5* Jte of Guct«**>rL d« 
i-.vfttil, repre*«urt i.i*>tv#**. &» tie (•••., go 4 uSicn 
tlw»‘ *ir moioij* tWT$■toWWt Vo f Cilif'-’fj in 
IH It*. Mft t»»l sh lit « # s. tf-i* O J 
••if v oi * S Ct11- Ku M»n- iv. ffr 
inn £>4?ir 'k if A ■** »«i u M e »■' ^ii 




JAMES A. MILL I KEN, 
Attorney & Counsellor at Lav/, 
it i CHRKYFIfl Tv M am 
w71Tcha.nl v; 
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
K! LSROMl'fl. 




V <*l -i- •• t.i<-i. .» * -aM» I W 
V I a l»« *t ii *i L" tcet» nil f 
«; a* ■ Hui.i, 112s 
i>jfoiSES HALL, 




DEALER IN PA ER HANGINGS- 
£1.1.'WORM ME | 
AGENT FOR THIS 
lYiiob-C'U Muiuil Fire luMir.tnce 4 * in- 
pauy. 
JAS. 3. OSGOOD.- 
i'-ee1,seller Matieiar 
V » I r, •• 
E P .S s A Li I i., M. 
\ 
•" 't, ilMl.s# 
J * U vf-V a i-.g t.. 
Hit? M- &&CV 
pr> K i1 i’! \ ! kk 
t; -- m. • i 
M H R\\\ ^ '1 »■ 
\»a \ It L I* A 
W M ; \ i»v 1 *» >1 
,1 > \I H R-r -.- 
;• f • • 
Z. H, .a TsTVO ,..ES, 
Failor ami Draper, 
* V .* fc-!e v.. <i> the *'«»• 
Isaac il. i iioMas. 
SHERIFF 3F HANCJCX (IT. 
V .. .-I RV < I 
T Al.\ IN IV JOY 
?’r j) st;« ?!i.-riflT;>l (l'.m'fuS Co. 
u Hi *vv« r: ri. Ml 
hi4'A ). NV. NKW 11i H i N. 
D< |t;ih S’lniif of ll.inrork Co. 
j :i v \<wo\ rn Vk 
JAMES G. SWBOKN, 
Dagucrrcian -Utiot, 
j * : : \ F i- r. 
“7v Fj»IRJJ'A«K’l 
h SCALES. 
34 Killiv Str<" f,-Uovton 
(.il! INLKAF vV BROWN. Autvt, 
i I* 
WASTED mTX T V 
I \ criVK i, TFL! KS: NT AM) f*N 
1 pi; i.ng N .n\r, Al \ .u • \- 
Stm I Ai uj» i.» cnmiL" > 
2 -j mi *■ valuable and popular *.&» 
| H".-ks, ev.-r olfered to (he public. 
M uttey i* tutting imiu* plentv m- y dn\ 
>i*uie-*s : « joyd, 1; aners are *eiJ»li. 
:he;r pr -luce for gou.i price*. ■■ Go- I> 
IV' a* !'.»•.**r w re 1.1 i^ belter limn u 
• Im* preseut time. 
| Oar lisU m:i Ur arc* Works fjvsin the be*r 
Authors to lilt* wot Id. i‘ t* J s il- 
ch !.-at.'ll w. rk> ofT. S. Arthur, the v.le 
; I which alone wi;| en.bh* an Ajent to 
'make mure money vs ilh the outlay, than 
nv oilier bu*iue*s in which he can n- 
,-U-e. 
Nu\Y IS THE IIMK TO COMMKN 
I P rniculur ^ivin* lull particular* *- 
! <!re>-. 
L 1' CttOWN & Co. Publish, r- 
4w la <il ••rtihill Boston. 
J. l3HiLBiviCK* 
" * '. 
Mi >r 
». V ( M > 
liTCMltiif 'aii 1.IUI.C.J liltll!*! 
7 II /' /(•..' 
1*1. N .! AN Nil 11'. 
COOK-KITTING. 
NaVIG i H.\ 
hSGINICEftINU A 
t 4 I* i* i. -1 liaf fi* 
* 4i«-urR k I inw? Ac —»: 
» >*».- i*i«u» ».h n up'-l« 1 .itf- 
4 ... 
1 
> i— t x-iiM. -i-i'J x f >u iu 4 hv 
.f-.« p,. ; «• .irW.lum vtur -'i6r*'-Ti 
Ifrreui*^ V otflf .Vo« .i»i/ /.•Ituttn m 
nil. 5 ■•‘•'Ut Alieu ljGiJtj«-d in OU14G « > ItuOtl S’.'u 
CHA^ Ftil.NCH. A M. Triiir 
F.»«* t ■■ * 
tirl'G — 1 I. K-7** ,r- ffn t. !_ ||.! K-* 
fi !'. ilJ.uv#ir.! i%cr»Hj 
TW> U' «. 
_____ 
FA' L IMPORTS, 
NEW < \RPETS. 
JOHN llr PR \ Y Sr SONS, 
«Y-» .*» H ijrtj ip#* Mn»/ Uo*t w, 
{.- t«t -Kl^f *i|)< Mv W» *'»«l P- « 
j a-H Mr I.* it*. „n 
tr*r .t -i 
RICH 'ARPKTINOS, 
»n»;‘f s nr V>ch *1.4. .**1, f^.-i $, 
1#. W .* I i'^o t*!y*i K .■ L 
1 ulch \ *• 
FL-JiiR OIL CLOTHS, 
E»1 \ni> AM .R.t \.» 
VVe!lieas *.t^i 1 .1 cui nv t't.n 
't*1!- UIII'I .!|« .1 lull: < k 
1*. 11» c »'«••* ■*.•'• *•'•»« t« n ♦ * 'm .•{» 
It <* 4>1 tt^io'.e »l IHttsi >.»r: *■ »n 
J iV U : JIcADaAis” 
Y _ Sf—£' -i, ti-gion 
'll T -urd at! L.ud* <( 
I 3Z.ANK BOOKS; PAGED A HEADED 
i t.ti £ »U Ita i.l ,»i '*fiis,l 0 .*C Ui |tl«lit.|4(/ lit ,,4 1 
*• f -'Ki iJtrt’T W -el! chciji 41 *'U •' -j 4 1J 
J p! ill 1 nt 1 i«M<* iprin* 
j Com* extracted in live minutes w ithout 
Pam, 
P.Y \ $* P h'EVtSOV, 
CHIROPODISTS, 
A* 137 W iihinptM Si ro*t. BulOt Hi p .r rvp Mii s 
ft : *f 'I K V J -t> dl P,t J it 
»» I I’ • 
p t'OWLK k SO\St 
DE-li.F. !s IN- 
CA RPKTING1, 
Al WHOLESALE OK EKTAJL 
.Vj 8 J .v wi vf s*rr—r •un>\a\ta If H »?i 
The music book 
'I/' 77//: .Vi. i-vO.V 
BAKER’S CHURCH MUSIC. 
Wr. ir» •• : rt,.»rp “.-$1*(»/.* i!» t.t .■#» 
J hf« w »r *c w>j>. — a / iu 1 «f bur! i-.n-t b, 
JOHi: p. t::w3rr a co 
EULuLiktfciLs, 
Would iitke tin* pjmmu.ity to »nf rm ih* tr m-muiiers •*ml ih* p _• 
that flu v have removed luilu ir N E vV I > KI < K sTOHK ON M\IN sIKKEl 
where it: v tuny be a w v I wihJ readv i«> v <n upon al» ‘hi1 nin\ tax r a* an 
1 *» 
rx f ill, aad me fcn.1v f*» s’mxv them the I rji -i ami b > -< ♦ cird stork ■*! •,s **'* 
lii r«il m tin- inirktt Our *:oik n almost ♦ istirrtv »» w t»«i to-vm ruu 
rhaS( (I for cM'W. at Aur’i :e, ami :li. la ^f'i ii.jh a :i- i" ••«otu ’M 
« If thrill it proa t!«.ii hi | m*h • mp An t *u «‘P> ** U»oi i 
lb.- t.>11 wtr.o' rn. les 17 : 
PH!: H, ii\i.U.sil AM; A\Il!l!l ;W ...a 
Sn.h 1' !lr * I) .(•', t 1-si'Mrr *. SviM' Hv I We* il- K I X d 
I i. darts, 1 \ -to *0, A|;m D I. im-. Pi miIVimN S: 1 p *. S ** > j 
Sil \ x\ 1 s silxWLS AND A HI 1 1 ii< m»|»s' 
C i>hlle re, 1 .id. i.out! and >q 1 re Sl. ixxl- sum*- a» v rx 
find 11 I' 1 la-1 >hee 1). ija-r. (Jr i-li, XV )me and Broxvii L rn. I 
< ambries, Indian and b ok Liwns Toxveis. :> d a I *:-,..i|s 1. »tor ii u-i 
!*••* |itti(r or Xls.i II ndm rclneis. r.dlar*. shirt bullous, 11 rv. gloves &<\ n 
o1 ■ i *»d i te at very I* W prices 
t-, i ..p , Fu , B i.ats, s 
■ 
ubbers. 
i\ >.s..ih, linn .uiii'i, t to F. 1 r. 1 k r I i* 1 i'h I* ti-’* I'u.mm d 
1 « " / :«{•< \ I .'Of ! ■’ f 1 ,?I Si. *. HI-" »i;e 
'« ha t 'I mi •>- 0 h w- -h:iM ij'-r 4, ■. a u Ur^c :• 
\v ihm! «*-il children'- K uiil.i r b oi.-, ?dio« s and sand. 
v « 1, l'1 ■!--»Faint* u.d Oh, Yartii-li. i (i "I alt j 
*-. *• »• M i" f.. MtHili n. < r -kt-rv ami hard \Y«in\ a very I v— r»nett» 
■ !l ki 'd- mclu',ti'or al! ;.r«icio.* for *hip bn :•lers'use 
WEST INDIA GOODS Sz GROCERIES 
Am.'iij ulr.cli in iv lw* lound Folk. I >rd, \l<d.(Crushed, (»r.imil »: .1. F ff* 
ctushrd. i«iid brown S«»tr!*r-: S. in h 'nj Ni n Ynug. anti Gittn i a, ll tw. 
•.■'«»» : n l 'off <>! a*l kind- ; Tuba .vn, Snuff, Kant in*, cheese, fur*, citron. 
a ui cs. s<ip. I ppl-*- rice, stilt, tec. , 
Car rtinys Blan'.ets Tan Shrrthinj Pa; cr. 
! 
■ 1 
»■■"«»**’ *r»tly ss hand r»d villi be -■ !d at the im\e-t po*-ib!e prices and cd first r ite 
• plain V 
A ppl >. N. (’• nfi-ctii'itert. tec. 
I is no ii-c t*. e-iiion .i*-, .mil *• e for v -ur-elyo*. All the above we will «eil 1 
»4 ,• -ij or e\ h,*nj»* ‘or Fi* -!i in. at but'er. ♦ j-. cow and ox hides ; Wool. 
• n.l dorr shin*; w.i .I mitten*, v <rti and ev< r\rhtaa u-ualty exchanged hi our i:.»: 
k• r which we Will pay me btjhesr tu .'ket pri r- Give ns a call h-fore pur- 
i*hn*in<j it \ want ; <<d* at for prices. 11 te S K. WHITING 1 
F. -wonh. Y*v\ IKV>. <*•»»<* 4fi 
.. .mil 
YOUXC & JORBA 
\\ nu'il r- -| < :i v oivt* lit-lice* t!::it thsM r»* now prepared »o Mini.' .. 
with SI (JVKS the latest p liter:.' on! to *k« l»ov% Ilf u«»*. ». -no 1 ••» a 
i»|i g-Mitis ill oiir line of bu>u:r.*> Ann nil our >tock •••»! !*t J n i 
TJJE tMJHTE S /.TT m> , 
One «•?’ »i»e mo- •-'»••'• : *vv- .v » ;T* I to The pu *•. !* •' k* » » •!• » s 
'I ’V* n r* n ol »• <j* < •{ —v\:’h >ujj« ir ••a*tii*v»*» 
Mom! laud nr Lcnr'ie V.iMti ■'Inc, 
I in ''hr v ** I -it j ’11 r' • itI ?* 11 m *1 j -1 11' 1 bv .iwv •»tb -tv- r Ka: :n 
I'.irior, Air-’litfl I. Franklin hj»«» box St .v. 




Pu p>, Sheet l".td, Leu I Pipe, Fire Frames, Cauldron Kettles, Ash, Oven and 
H oler Mouths 
C miii eted tvi'h the Mmularturiiig Department are two experienced Worlt- 
nprt nli will mieml ti> all kinds td Tin, Sl eet Iron and Copper Work. 
*u JrJOBKl^ii .«u«tu1e I to at w it i* an*t waivafil*! mhuccmo, 
I nr ,«l. its*-;f «»• n« jmhn rpsjKsp lft, i» rustic ini 
K1 »rt*». v 1 V> 4fi \ OU\G & JORMAN. 
DoOAEYS 
| Merchants £x luiugo Hotel, 
AM A1 ri MKLr.T i4MffOM 
• \ Tin; H ilOi’LA> SlSTES, 
r •••.» \> >V»t 
L*«*f M»cnt j’ I 
K (* w -k 1; s, ■ • *r.<ilL n$1 •*) ( 
j D3rAli»-U.<o -f ft i* -he 
... ,1,k«i uiBu f't ia* AJ n >t' 'J*. 
(MH i< in fWa ;«.* rtf.»! Uu?> 
B •• ■ N « l"i) 3m 16 ! 
YOUNO XJU>1E3 SOCIAL LIBRARY. 
IV Library Room i* in TL-dale's Block, 
third story, and is open for the delivery of, 
1 Book* Wednesdays from 3 to 6 ami Saturdays 
from ft to * L M 
, Book* may ba taken out on the alcove days1 
e*;hcr by annual or 'Weekly suVcrl' ers, 
TV annual •*uWrij>tkin ftet is one dollar; 
the vi kly five rent*. 
23f, Rcr Order 
A. L t tf LIU, 
Wholesale Dealer in 
PAINTS, OILS AND WINDOW GLASS, 
Drug*, Mertn'inet and Dye Stuff*. 
M4m«wcta**r <* 
F rati*#*. F<*>*»l n* »j»d Cai.ar or Zia' 
VAEINSH38. 
V. 13 is wt *rpi#?Kl li *SlON 
October J. I 'M —1 feu*. 
AO 111 K 
I O TAXPAYERS!! 
All person* who Imre not paid their 
Tax lor me year ISO-, are particularly 
requ- steri to settle mimedlately or I shall 
lie iiinier llie necessity of issuing « at- 
tains nl distress as I am determined to 
close up iha mailer before the year ex- 
pires. walks e Packard, 
Collector for Ellsworth. 
Eliawurtb, Oct. tflst. I.SV> 
SHAWdUT Alt' I UAL 
Http I>n|HA>CK OttlPASY! 
Cl.i' *rptir*u*4 if Lr(t«« u of 
AMU. I*V» 
Office, No 39 State Street, 
liOSTON. 
fhi- U-i'Oiun* c *f»tinur# lo lu-urA on Bvibliefd. !>«•>- 
P’ufniuw*. Stiictta «.j Good* a:>4 
.vi«r I* tine ;oo* rally ib« o*f«r eiRM, a<*iun dam 
'b« by fir * for a lertr of ot.o fi>» ^ear* 
GFJ »ROE 0 BH W Pmidcvt 
SIMEON P TAYLOR R# sstakt 
'•mw& r.. tli« al Va TsJfUpxny, lo» »*U) vodulj Ta ifl* Sl*lO ol I 
Hsiss heo. 
FR E S U 
Drugs and Medicnes. 
o. a. PH OK, 
H r<c*i*rit a ».•* lot 
;;.>m KMllM> I’KU Kf*MKl!\ Ac anil n >* h«« on han>! iha 
UfdR4t ih'IHmI #*;*<»*<! M k if \)bdi 
OIMBO f»«r *tltr*ii in thia villa?* in are 
'varrai.letl l«» fre-.ii a-.J new. anti no 
*i* k.-4p ?*iter»l Mann-i-f. if At•* 1*-1•*<» 
"*• iftvm «, .. I. *»•» +■ m- *, 
’atent utiii riioiiutaniiin Mo Hriti.'s 
OILS \M> VMt\|S||KS 




1 •rt s -II |m<«* it M « 
PAT!’.NT Ml T > TP I N S, 
M< Jean Musi a/, n Lt niiiii 




It l‘‘ ■ 
•• I'- .... 
*T» ;l-» ,, 
V Pi. I; 
i* tr :. ,. 
•vr o-;« V , 
I ’f-i. if) iUI-n off f‘.« » 
!'i.»wer» inr Freckle* Pimpk* $** 
DK VINKS 
nupniMi pi mi i.»zkm; : 
T.if Urf ii II. in ml y lor <*»!tW. (.’••mo, 
W lojim^ <’ Otifip, \a«hwwi, 
anti Coti-u ii|»(m.i» 
W A!!«: I ilPvK» 
Two Sovn b •»* •- It -.I.I 
r*t.i- 1 ■ "**" «i 
w t,. a* h ■. •. 
I .1 \ u 
» V !!d \ t. 
1 r«- » »; •.!• 
a..in lit* c Hiuvr*. !>« tii* tur*i 
V* •••• I 4 — M'4« | 
DKStK.V BLK 
IZARD WARD GOODS! 
!*!*• *u t «•<!.•** #i»f •a!* 
n 11;!* ,\M* »KH>E 111 II.HhlSV 
1IAHDWAIK, 
\ FKKSH STOCK f,. «. 
'>..,<•'4 L’M'f,;* •» It- */* IV k I 
1 *» I. < W i!*r 1* ««- I. %• H 




led V.ik 1 i' Jii'i *' 
**h i1 4 
1 h *« 4 *'•*<.» lira > A >■ „• 
u '4 A• Ai.'i. 4 Alb pm*,e 
1 »»- * » Jl* Jt, >.».*• *»■*(» 1«» i, 
\I-tl <■»»« Jl It »'m! L.4’l>p 6,11*1 
a. -, ■!»-♦ iii.rimnd f *r#peral 
Hirdw.iro & Cutlery, 
V x ■ fer t*w U* J* «r »t refill, >n tv*t [» >*»i 
ANTHONY S. MORS*!, 
210 Commercial Street, Bruton. 
I I s,n v 
Hiding Wagons 
FoR salt 
! : *d «t t nKv rrr'* \VKi*eO*k 
VN v > Hint .. \. .| and f.ir >*!e l,v 
Md.NUUK Yt»l Mr. 
[isTTT p= ri i 
liil* l N O , L r M 1? K R, 
Ann 
(Smirnl C'-i-.i *r «./ti/i }ft ft bunts. 
Ho. *,8 Oim{ TidS€?T 
ic i. .>i .i ; *• 
F.’\ 1 yr\. \t’H \«>rk 
v 
r -4 ,-*v 
U,«*r» U i« ; *• 
e »•.**, % *. 
<■ \v t». *' e * -1 
itn ;1 I F 
’• A ii o 
Mil ! OR “ALE. 
l"he %*C >* r* * ‘"lie u*«n re »*<.r j- 
t I f I st the outlet 
!L. kv I. r *!; a 1!0!'“K, HAI.N 
a tlrlN I.h' U ItKS UFI.\M». 
S.t. I In l j* the !"*n*i | F'.l**vorth 
a -1 Ur'.*. 1. 
j \con i>ui*ok. 
S*jrrv T !.* CiA.A. •* *f. 
If 1 : I li E\ & CO. 
Mir, Chandlers, 
AN * C N f C I K OK lOHii.lUk:, 
o -r YY 
r**i -lat* 
fr i. H,,.!* 
J*1 H' »h*'* .1 
> .. v>H4« x*r 
S*» Aisrt».»i* 
•/»«• K ri>«h Hu* ant. 
6»»» l.4.*ea Ohim f «ni« 4*v 4"' 
G*r-f* t( K tgt.ur inrnKhrl «i «hu.-Yi.v e 
U- vm April 3. ItM 3 
<»OSTuN TV pi* FOUNDRY, 
Tlt» -1 .• « \ «r Hi a 
JOHN K HOfiKKS & CO. 
VpKING CAM I ri N 
I Hi J DOM \OTICK. 
T V nf-,'y give public •»tice*hat I birr thi* 
d.iv .. vc my minor -m.i IMnr! Mil. hell, Jr 
hi* tune f<> at! f».r himoell the name aa it he 
vca* cf lawful age, and hereafter I ►hall not 
claim hi* wage.' nor pay and debt* of his con- 
tracting. 
ROBERT MITCHELL. 
Prcvhcny Island, Sept. 22nd, 18.5.5. 
Wrntedi 
1000Slaughter Hides ! 
Fur »h ch A..J l*>* new* w :i b* 
HLNKV UOUIJtf* 
tuUwurth. Sept 6. SJ & ICA 
A MARI AH STORKS, 
in avorv r*n«< » •«# 
Card.*, Carl Board, R. II Ticket., Slock 
Fancy Paper, icc Sir., 
M * * < "RNIIILL II ST'i.V. 
TTIr ”••"•»«** -ve».. *h«d* latnafAtturwl i.» ordar and 
I tfili <*r I'rkei •«» m piiom at ilml nnnrt 
LOST.*" 
Between Capt. Meletiah Lord's hou*e in 
.Surry and Dr. Fogg's in Brewer, a Pocket 
Book, containing about $»*.0 in bills on the 
Merchant*’ Bank, Portland, besides a large 
amount in Notes and other paper* of value.— 
Al*o some small bill* on other hank* 
Any person finding the same shall be Lib- 
eially Rewarded on leaving it at C. G. 
PKC’K S or with the subscriber 
caution 
Among the stove notes were the following: 
One against U iil;am Murch.nmning to Kam- 
uel I^.rd, dated April Uth. fti* one ltklii'4 
Feter Haclrtl. running to Franeu Ill.iHi.ll, 
d*i<i JuwUKth, 1*4.'; and one .(unit i’Mrr 
ilacket, running to Kiirba Slorkhndgc. 
All penon. ore cautioned ogoin«t pucharing •aid note, •• they will hot bo paid. 
SAMUEL LORD. 
Ellsworth Aug. 11th, 1*44 Jl*f. 
THOMAS P. BARNES. 
Into mar anti Ha. Ur u* 
tUni«*ra, Gan*. PiM'S*. Pa«4*r Mmh, Capa, ft’oai 
w» W OOCgTr<tVb*d. BOSTON 
INHALATION 
FOK THE CURE OF 
AhTHlIA AXU fONM JIPTI O.N 
« VOST p.wt.rmUlK »-r. I.«. 
•> 1 11 '■ KTIi> >t u.. c.r. «f 
*• nito l...u ill.. C'.‘I. *n«! *|J I.M.*. C.»»»i|Salni * 
•> Aladi. aii«i Inti/ *imn / /.' * l R 7‘IS'S //AC// 
I V// *r ISU.XL!Mi HYUAAX lAf'OR un U Ht:i:RY SYiiVr, ha* arr«*mplt>;,ed the m.»t wort Vrfn ,.i Aathmit and Cntieoinptimi In thecft/ef v'* I. .H A Vicinity li»r f-s# moi.ilu, j,,,t #f#r 
1 1 ""P'-*** n .... 
*' *" -r »f-.- ’Itoea-red se- ctrlffiriif. 
r %v'• r11 a Van*! under lb* ||licll 
** -i**! n iivani-'M-e * h- neat of the |,.,|t 
’a..l in "Ap. t*te tha HllM.—atfpBlvikf |||S W,M' •» t a d •ttmm a". ,-tlof **«*"* nif the Air t-e'la an.’ of h- l«»«?a 
,.1-ni V 1^ r«Mrbe! t»y an* other m*d»rme— '?.-re ri»c r>» 
Consumption Ctirad. 
NkwYo«k f»r.’ a?th *53 
I nmr t-» N-w A -irk inHir -hip Tale*rafb ,n* „# 
rr |.N a IS s< John W Prn.ivwirk when'! r-a' Sa.f 
lb A\f mv h-illh wa.rery |H..' huf .a *erjr bndCogrh. 
A '.'.HI,| drill • i"»iirr which *A* rraquami/ -.1 !h hl.**d »’*« |mh in m 1 * left «;.»• and wm *ar/ 
we.ik t« 1 a iviated M» l>i- »d* id phyeiriat pro- d in* Co»-. n,, and -nd Hi* reach of 
'< •» I trr tan- till h-erd of f»r Curtin* fjyr»en 
■' ’♦ r-■* 4|a»r tod ('Uarr* \*ruo and oht l.i- 
f •.-*!!»• hall-red a*red my life 
.. rearin', the Inhaler. I fmm it relieved the 
i. ••'■» * **S *'« • *,"’Mlt«id'wi.e mad.. 
.... -i *»• ttp v he -«i'f.ife order tb* Inhaler 
dr tVl t«rr» "» ri*:>4- directed. and c«Hi3|nu«d to dr 
•<*h«r .All. <rr >w|i*r h«|i«r. until it anti rail* 
... I r, >*»• | -onalder mr«~lf rura.f | *t?|| •-« 
] a tb« nee ..f it »a rather |Mea«aot, and be 
'•".'•nine «.l nnrifrin* to tha !unr« I 
♦ .11:’ at nre-rnt todiapeuae Wtlb it. 
JOHN wimp 
>• «*e dt‘lr r-rai v*d front rlcrtrir- «.„f ,f ha 
f h- h-rh-it rwapaC'ahifit v ■ f Ca«a« ••/ ra 
I* n..ro> of ta’hiaa P.-nrhit 
1 dl-ea-ea of tb-f.i.nra t.jr P»( PR 
<»i. AN A K-*d the'olio* tut — 
f olmo'rr >.f dufli.i} n.i N y a«« a 
lo.-en *m Mr-eana It la wnrktne w ...rf-.* 
! — aae* oi hr In .f« f >.e(.a*e it Wiilfttra an/ 
tho rrr7 la«t •'ava« an*l aranthao ta pn. a 
*-•*• ! -..o,r .ft it i« an re to ti*# iba aii(rer*.| 
t. •’am' n- *v*e to pore bare a |Mrt ate 
■* *r «»» la tfhtar. fi*«a her partact raat l d.. 
\l«rct bar to In a ’* 
Hygrana In Mains. 
s M *»att' ert. f o*lo.a«'ar at llKhnv'wd. 9|a ar if* 
Tlit Hre-ai a ia .A.itu w-nalara bar# Af/aiatar 
is * .rair-aaint c.«th with eta it difficult* in 
•"». h.f.c, for »r .r» « >r* the Inhale* and took tha 
<*rr' s.*r.i|ihnt f.«h iiaf-re *be waa ralanad. and 
af'-rr •> .... *• .f <• has* rough •• rail. I»r 
«'• o .bliali.. ■ u.itat pr<*.'g«.e an -n 
•' ■* li *■ >■• «• ir-ain ••..t of d r«*«a of (he lunc* 
.* n«i *«i *i»ke il # .ir * e -. iarfui .flacorar/ 
1 *- *: Mf 1 1 ■ I ai tM -!•*• •!..c4 
.m 'Si*r toil 'li • I ru mi me „<*d uaiuf 
it/gaui and *i baa ui/aarfy laua nt#ra Jar ba- thaw 
:»• jm 4l.eir.Uali m.-i *« * '.if «r«i<atl>tu in iS« 
thi ii .**’•••** »»tb it h* <*<**?(>. .’*he f’teiM •«;; •* 
t|f« M«fii.i ha.n.f- t>| Brt» hyn w»* ..red by ii wf 
llie «*> » fUt *"<r* »t« .«l»ng In a-Mltton to th* 
tfa W • •■* >f IlM *’* r« o ;>»>.# 
mu' *•' '•!< i* Our Mi«« ha*a riraa ty 
re n L»*.l *tai |M. L • „*e Here *m«I id it ••only atw<i 
r*e ««*•.!».• « « it «* •« <(Ter I i.i ih* (while. 
'• I / l»»YI» \ PAl I.. v. (-ft.*..th >•!••• t r 
Ii KiNti cCf.er ..j John iini llnwniivay, A A 
r..KH? f * .1 JM- k*ge 
im (** ■»- r.. ..I•;» |31>» ii.***! & Paul ivr emm 
PK*!K V' «• * V u will rK.lfi |iarki|«cauUiii- 
P* a •■Hie «•( it rr u .me It .*rr* y rvp a 4 
|..i 4*er .« »*■ i' % * l»* (re* la any (*art * 
.'if! >' Mr* •' l’» » r« ?••# 4l«» 
K- r s tie in El!»*«»rfh f»v C (» Peck. 
t v.:.)’; K iVrktr.* It» f\ I. f «..* 
ei ha*t Mi' mu 4 >1 h K ityiam. ,-t 
1*1 
Ai l RIGHT AGAIN ! 
1IENK\ ROLLINS 
1> F>PI CTFU1-I. y f n 
I\ la# to Ilia ci>ruA 
Vfto •”* "* 
^ PUIIUC6ENVBAI.lv, tN.. hatu.Jf l-f.i I.IT.ST at 
or. K# *»# >,iLf of 1 ho i£2«..! uti 
he ! *« Lf an* tt «»4 
b>« v 11 ** K to he • tar* k < e w a 
a* * FMllN slOKF ..■((* 
a e tie* FitaawtTi leu 
® ** >*#*■• f.'Ui i!i fi %* 
• -f H t I 
T v n*f #**r* *flie<e pel* nine t#» H.* <im .-f a. 
« P r-*»)i|, .h.r ..<4 >4i.c« !nr hfr.f.i, 
paid fa r Hides and ( all M*u a 
» »t V h f 
G F DUNN. 
PRACTICAL 
*|ftrt J««* ry 
j m •* -i •foil* and 
/ • V*T. «N»f Ik Rink 
M • « ...•* 
'i. mi 
iI’onsuiiiptton (’ured! 
DR LA KOOK All'S 
IS hi i.\ 
Vegetable • olmonic Syrup! 
i* •» I to iir» t., rnWf aku'irf go***h 
•<5> ■ A >t k ■ » I c >. >a «Mt ••..I 4. Mai. 
*• » l it .*;»« •»* ! hr a tur-l '• a 
| l.ac .*«j tb4 F ■ » *a a 4.* f. 'wni'-* 
•Uif C H PF.lK 
\" 
Ot><w» ■ ■■ 
To Farmer* ami Protimr Dr alert 
N r HKVN »« !»'. raapa. irm * (i«aa ootta 
1 »i‘l 5>*» (. \S|| oil kl.rl* of 
COUNTRY rKobUCE, 
t. 4* rt-4 !tr K :;» P.'i *t r.ir upa km<ia -f 
Y > «-t» A'eat etc 
He k*e;a» ’•«.!.»'. * tty e, fw*.«| Sa t. C. fn#*l an ! 
'e.ii Ibe* h* aul! •*’! it rf4 «# hr tha **b 
> -»-yapnlirC a**a«rh»f* attha* t« •**!» nr nil. jaat 
;i.e hi. « .a. at It** l»U» K.VUINK H'l'-V 
;*i* ■ e MtkOLbf 
w WTWoukrs 
ll'OI’LB irf ra- 
ff / .a f »*'l 
s.- f. «•**!• « •; 
*..vi erihtl iwkwiarM-iUnlirF1 
La- I a laiga «i J ha.iLe.mais a- 
! -»1 »ll)fk oi 
F8RNITIM1 
nf«*ary dearr 4k. 
,, _• FFATHVHSnf t«ri->vt qnalliii 
Wool. llem;>. Cotton and Oil 
CARPETINGS, 
Window shades and Fixtures : 
Marine. Common and Fancy Clocks ! 
Curli t iU'rr Hart, Cuttem urul J*HIn Lt*J 
MATBBIES! 
at.4 *.I kinda of 
MRMSlIMi iMDS 
••tally kept in • KL'K.kil T.\UK STORE 
Star* 111 I«»r4 a build)og, .Main M/t«. rppoaa* ih« 
B •■» "th House su 
DR. PRATT’S 
valuable 
Powders for the Guns! 
And Also, Preserving the Tssth ! 
For atAjn-hi« th* TOOTH ACHE, and alao KiH'M 
lha Varv* at lha aam* litna. witfcnul ranaing any pa a 
And it »«U alaa atop Ik* TnuOt'a d*tta* m« and h**t 'ha 
ih* Duma :n fo»d heakny cosxliti in ami nipihs Tar 
tar ft /r jtn lha r«*ih and (ruin lha Dad at nr* I 'Ital 
•n«*. ''«*»• d*g*y«»i Taaih *h/ 
M-i.es llale sole agent lor Ellsworth 
riMTViwCFd? 
cklcmatkd 
PLANT AND K OT PILLS r 
Jum receited and for sale by hi. H.tLE 
the only appointed Agent fur Ellsworth 
feb 23—7lf 
A ORR T BOOKriT HAND 
•TliKOOOD TIME < UltlNG." 
II iff Ae ready abmtt Dtc. Is*. Prtct ilJIO 
*1 'HIS work has been the Grand Leading 
I Idea in the Author's life, and will 
bo read with hitente interest and satisfac- 
tion by nfd and young, from one extrem- 
ity of the country to the other. 
Those who wish for a aapply of the first 
edition must notify the publishers imnu 
diateiy. 
L P. CROWN &. Co., Publishers. 
4w45 61 Cornbill. Boston 
